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The safari began at 11:10
a.m. Saturday morning into
some of the most beautiful
country on the mainland
side of the causeway.
Shirley Walter, Elizabeth
Stone, Claire Walter, and
this reporter ail climbed into
a four-wheel drive vehicle
driven by Tucker Patton.
We were all scrunched in
next to Chris Patton, little
Jennifer Scott and last tat
by no means least, the
reason for the safari. Bob
Scott.

Scott is the marketing
consultant to the Troutman
Bay Beach project who has
been interested for the past
few months in making some
sort of leased land
arrangement with C.R.O.W.
The negotiations have come
far enough along to make a
safari into part of the
Estuaries for Shirley to
determine the new tome
••where her pelicans and
sSier erea lares are to live. •

The group spend more
than an boor trekiog, getting

fry Carol QnMIinan
caught by prickly weeds
that wanted company,
finding islands in the middle
of fast flowing streams and
marveling how wiM and
wonderful was the land and
the offer of the ase of the
land.

Several months ago Scott
saw an article about the
plight of C.R.G.W., went to
the Beach Bulletin Office
and from there the Beach
Bulletin staff began putting
things together, making
contacts and in general
keeping the ball rolling.

A tittle more than 30 days
ago the City of Sanibel
issued a letter to C.R.G.W.
stating that they were in
violation of a zoning
restriction by having
animals on their property.
After a lot more publicity,
C.R.O.W. received several
offers of land including a
round about offer from the
Sanibei-Ca'ptiva' Con-

. servatkin. Foundation to the
City of Sanibei for the lease
of one acre approximately

for use by C.R.O.W. The
council took the matter
under advisement and
decided that since S.C.C.F.
did not want to include a dog
pound area, which would be
a city function, that the
matter was private between
S.C.C.F. and C.R.O.W.
Nothing more has been
forthcoming.

Meanwhile, Scott became
concerned that the birds
would be thrown out of their
Sanibei home and redoubled
his efforts.

Saturday the 30-day time
period was up. C.R.O.W.
was served papers by the
Sanibel Police Department
stating that the 30-day
period was up and the
matter of the zoning
violation had been placed in
the hands of the attorneys.

The safari came to an end
after looking at several sites
and the happiest note of all
was Scott's parting remark
to Shirley, "Monday well
get working on It to bring it

.about..so you can have a
happy new year. * *

76-1 replaces 75-30, giving building relief, unless —
Ordinance 76-1 was passed by the Sanibel

City Council unanimously Friday morning.
SfiJ -replaces 75-30, {which expired January
2 j and which was last year's moratorium (or
: 'relief from respite'') ordinance.

The Planning Commission added "Exhibit
A" to 76-1, consisting of a map of Sanibel
showing existing subdivisions recognized by
the PC and proposed densities on another
sheet. (See page 13 inside).

Mayor Porter J. Goss assured the council
and the public that the map was in no way
part of the Comprehensive Land Use Plan
f CLUP) by saying "I want to make it crystal
clear it (the map and list) is not part of the
comprehensive land use plan."

P.C. chairman Duane White added further
that there were no densities shown in the
wetlands, the gulf beach ridge and the
mangrove zones. Persons owning lots or
Parcels of land in those areas who wish to

; ouild must still go through the relief route.
-Several words were changed in the body of

the ordinance and, on the proposed density
list, the word "gross" was changed to "net."

The map and density allocations go with
section 5, paragraph 5, sub-section h, which
allows a dwelling unit to be built on a lot or
parcel if "the lot or parcel of land was not

owned in common ownership with any other
adjoining property on December 1, 1975;
further, that if lots or parcels of land in
common ownership, or as many of such lots
or parcels of land as are necessary to meet
the proposed density standards currently
under consideration as shown by the at-
tached map, Exhibit A."

After some discussion about the
stringency of the new ordinance versus the
CLUP, there were no more questions from
council.

Robert Taylor, representing Gulf Pines,
objected to one portion of the new law,
saying that his subdivision, which is in the
wetlands, was not on the subdivision list,
and, by necessity, would have to go through
the relief route, since the land had not been
filled and therefore did not quality as filled
land.

Chairman White said that under the
CLUP, Gulf Pines would be allowed to build
out.

Taylor wanted confirmation of that
statement by letter, saying that "every new
wave that goes out through the newspapers
elicits a new wave of concern."

A letter was not forthcoming.
Councilman Vernon MacKenzie said that

the new ordinance was an interim
proceedure only and that the plan was not
likely to be more restrictive.

Chairman White added that the map
added considerable density above the 2,000
units allocated and under the plan some of
the numbers were likely to change.

"This map adds 1,500 more dwelling
units," he added, and represented the
unanimous thinking of the Planning Com-
missioners.

The mayor asked whether the plan was
going to be more or less restrictive, since he
didn't want to see a gold rush into the
building department.

MacKenzie said that the intent of the
ordinance was to take care of the single
family lot owner who wanted to build a
house. ;

"I will not," MacKenzie said, "go along
with cutting out the single lot owner who
meets the criteria from building a house on a
lot thathe owns."
' Councilman Zee Butler motioned to adopt

the ordinance.

Being the first meeting of the new year,
the appointments and re-appointments to

' the commission and committees were the
next order of business.

Two positions on the planning commission
were open for appointment—those of Joe
McMurtry and Don Marshall.

The question of conflict of interest arose
on the re-appointment of Don Marshal.
which was solved by the city attorney's
opinion that if and when Marshall had a
conflict, he could resign and. in fact, had
offered by letter some time ago to do so if the
council felt that his interest in subdivision
development would put the city's work in
jeopardy.

Council did not find a conflict then, nor did
the attorney on Friday.

Marshall was reappointed to the com-
mission for three years.

A question as to Joe McMurty's knowing.
Ian McHarg of Wallace, McHarg, Roberts
and Todd -(WMRT), the city's hired planning
firm, possibly being a conflict arose.

McMurtry said that he met McHarg some
25 years ago but that he jhad nothing to do
with WMRT then, sincetherewas not a firm
by that name that long ago, nor did he have
anything conflicting to do with WMRT now.

McMurtry was reappointed to the com-
mission for three years.

The remainder of the morning was spent
in reappointing all of the people on all of the
committees and task forces.

What's happening today at city ha!
9:00 a.m. 1. Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance (Bailey)
2. Approval of Minutes of previous meetings
3. Correspondence
9:15 a.m. 4. Planning Commission Report
9:30 a.m. 5. Consider request by George Slay to construct

a single-family dwelling on Lot 6, Caloosa Shores Sub-
division, Section 12, Township 46 South, Range 21 East,
Sanibel, Lee County, Florida.

9:45 a.m. 6. Consider request by Mr. and Mrs. Durwood
Kirby to construct a single-family dwelling on Lot 36 and
"J" Sanibel Harbours Subdivision, Section 17, Township 46
South, Range 21 East, Sanibel, Lee County, Florida.

10:00 a.m. 7. Consider request by Mr. and Mrs. G.J.

Christensen to construct a single-family dwelling on Lot 3,
Block "B", unincorporated Gumbo Limbo Subdivision,
Section 24, Township 46 South, Range 22, Sanibel, Lee
County, Florida.

10:15 a.m. 8. Consider request by Mr. and Mrs. E.C.
Spencer to construct a single-family dwelling on a parcel in
Lots 6 and 10, unrecorded plat by Veenschoten, G. Lot 1,
Section 29, Township 46 South, Range 22 East, Sanibel, Lee
County, Florida.

10:30 a.m. 9. Continuation of a public hearing on Pointe
Sanibel Development Corporation's request to complete
construction of Buildings A, B and C of Pointe Santo de
Sanibel Condominium.

12:00 Noon Lunch
1:30 p.m. 10. Consider adoption of an emergency or-

dinance regulating the protection of vegetation for real
property development, definitions, requiring a site plan
indicating plans for vegetation, establishing fees, specifying
criteria for which development plans will be evaluated,
providing for exceptions, establishing vegetation com-
mittee, establishing appeals process.

2:00 p.m. 11. City Attorney's Report
2:15 p.m. 12. City Manager's Report

: 2:30 p.m. 13. Mayor and Councilman Reports
2:45 p.m. 14. Public Inquiries and Comments
Adjournment.
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OF SANIBEL THE ISLANDS' BOUTIQUE

saucy, sassy
d Qent/tess

1717 Periwinkle Way "Sanibcl's Finest" 472-1070

"CALL FOR CALL"
813-472-4127

WE EXCHANGE YOUR UNWANTED PROPERTY
FOR SOMETHING YOU REALLY LIKE

RALPH A. CALL, REALTOR
EXCHANGOR-COUNSELOR

P.O. BOX 232 -147 PERIWINKLE
SANIBEL, FLORIDA 33957 r

AISO SALES AND RENTALS

I M 3 j :-«3S*5S>

M£S
CONDOMINIUMS

Gulf front and Gulf view
Sanibel Island

Wood frame home of cedar, hidden
in the woods .on the banks of Clam
Bayou. Separate studio hut. (Well
furnished.) $79,500.

New home on Clam Bayou, 3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, swimming pool.
$99,500.

Customized home with beach access.
In small, well ordered subdivision.

New home on banks of Sanibel River.
Wood-frame. Three bedrooms, two
baths, with screened porch 43 feet
long overlooking two private lakes.
Beach Access. $89,000.

SANIBEL PROPERTY OWNERS SINCE 1955
975 Rabbit Road, Sanibel 33957

(813) 472-1540 or 472-1549

Activities
Calendar

These listings are presented as a public service for visitors
and motel owners (who may get tired of reciting iong iistsfor
their guests) by the Sanibel Captiva ISLANDER, if you have
a service, either paid for or free, which you thirtk should be
incf udecf, please can the ISLANDER office at 472-1881. Thank
you.

things to do

politics f and governments I
SANiBEL PLANNING COMMISSION, officially established by

the SansbeJ City Council on February 25, 1975, wtii ho'd
regular meetings every Monday at 9:30 a.m., at Ssnibel City
Haf 1. The Public Is invited to attend.

FIRE OEPJWfFlffiKF meets every 7M and 41ft Thursday at
7:30, Patm Ridge Road Rrefwuse.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION Board of
Directors meets the second Tuesday of each month at 3:30
p.m.

FIRE CONTROL DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS hold their
regular meetings on the first Tuesday of the month at 7 p.m.
at the new Firettouse on PaJm Ridge Road. The public is in-
vited to attend.

BINGO MUREX - American Legion Home, Wednesdays 8
p.m. - no minors.

BIRD TOURS - Griffin Bancroft, 472-1447, George Weymouth,
472-1516.

NATURAL HISTORY HELD TRIPS to Sanibei's wildlife habitats
by Richard Beebe and George Campbell. Tuesdays and Thur-
sdays by appointment. For reservations call 472-2180. Wed-
nesday's Open Trip: meet at Sanibei Elementary School
parking lot, Sanibel-Captiva road at 9:00 am. Wednesday
fee: $4 per person.

NOAH'S ARK - Thrift shop open Tuesday through Friday*
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Located in back of St. Michael's and At
Angel's Episcopal Church.

SHELLING TOURS - Beach Bay Bayou, 472-1315; Baughn
HaSloway, 472-2802; Duke Selis, 472-1784; Tarpon Bay
Marina, 472-1323.

SIGHTSEEING TOWS - Herb Purdy, 472-1333 or 472-1849;
Tarpon Bay Marina (Canoes), 472-1323.

SIGHTSEEING INFORMATION - U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service ,
472-1100.

TENNIS & SCUBA EQUIPMENT (RENTAL), The Real Eel, 472-
2674.

WATER SWING - Herb Purdy, 472-T333or472-1849.
OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS - Edison Home in Fort
Myers, 334-1280; She)! Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort Myers;
Jungle Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin; Waltzing
Wafers, 283-0636, Pine Island Road.

fraternal groups
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL - area meetings. Fort Myers,

Tuesdays at 12:15 in ihe Shrine Bldg, off Cleveland Ave.;
Fort Myers South, Mondays at 12:15 in the Sheraton Inn on
Rt. 41; Fort Myers Beach, Thursdays at 12:15 in the Holiday
inn on Estero Blvd.; Cape Cora!, Wednesdays at 8:00 a.m. in
the Cape Coral Country Club. For Information can Dick
Vann, 463-9436. _

KiWANJS CLUB meets each Wednesday morning at 8:00
a.m. at Scotty's Pub on PeriwinkieWay.

BOY SCOUT TROOP No. 88 meets at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
at the school.

LIONS CLUB of Sanibel-Capfiva meets at 6:30 p.m. the 1st
and 3rd Wednesday of each month at island Beach Club.

AL ANON - Every Friday, 8:00 p.m. at St. Michael's and AH
Angels Church. For information caM 472-2491.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - open meeting. St. Michael's
and Ali Angels Church, Periwinkle Way, Friday nights, S:00
p.m. For information call 332-1300.

clubs & civic groups
AMERICAN LEGION POST No. 123 - American Legion Home,

second Tuesday of the month, 8 p.m.

LADIES GUILD of the Sanibel Community Church meets at
1:30 every third Thursday of the month. For Details, phone
472-2425.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA SHELL CLUB meets 3rd Wednesday, 8
p.m. at the Community House.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, INC. - Sanibel Com-
m un ity House, 1 sf Tuesdays, 6:30 p. m.

libraries
CAPTIVA LIBRARY - Open Tuesdays and Saturdays, 9:30 a.m.
to Noon.

SANIBEL PUBLIC UBRARY - Open Monday through Satur-
day 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Closed Sundays.

TUTnisr mmmmmm
sneu. strap

Light §§®iis@ I n d

I©i®@ e.ns.»5:30 p.m.
"®esio Shellia" • Monday*

how to get there
FiSHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER: Capt. Ted Coie, 472-2723;
Capf. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baughn Halioway, 472-._
2802; Capf. Beifon Johnson, 472-1122; Capf, John Johns?/
472-1020? Capt. Sob Sabatino, 472-1784; Capf. Duke Sells, 47i
1784; EsperaniB Woodring, 472-1126.

BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT - Blind Pass Marina, 472-1020,
fsland Boat Rental, 472-2228, 'Tween Waters Marina, 472-
1784, Tarpon Bay (canoes), 472-1323.

BOATS (SAIL) TO RENT - Snook Motel , 472-1345, The Colony,
472-1424.

BICYCLES FOR RENT: Hines Rental 472-2874 or check the
mote! you are staying in.

-—Church Calendar"""
CAPTi VA CHAPEL BY TH E SEA

The Rev. Dr. H. Ganse Uttfe
Sundays U:00 a.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Sanibei Public Library

Sunday 11:00 a.m. - Wednesday 8:00 p.m.

EPISCOPAL HOLY COMMUNION - CAPTIVA
South Seas Plantation Conference Room

Sundays 7:30 a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Gerald Frost Minister

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School 9:45a.m.
Worship n:Q0a.m.
Evening Services 7:00 P.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting ?:&Q p.m.

GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
Tfee Rev. Nicholas Sitaras

Services held in the Redeemer Lutheran
Church corner of Canal and Broadway,
Fort Myers.
Sunday 10:00 a.m.

ST. ISABEL CATHOUC CHURCH
Fr. Gerard Beauregard

Saturday Evening Mass 5:30 p.m.
Sunday Mass 8:30 & 10:00 a.m.
Friday Mass:
First Friday of each month 7:30 p.m.
Daily Mass 5:30 p.m.
Holy Days 10:00 a.m.
Vigil 7:30 p.m.

Confession before each Mass.
ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
The Rev. James D.B. Hubbs, Rector

SUNDAY:
Holy Communion 7:30 a.m.
1st & 3rd Sundays 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship,
2nd & 4fh Sundays 9:30 a.m.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Rev. Bruce E Milligan, Pastor

Sunday (nursery to age7} 9:15& 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School (ages4-12) 9:15a.m.

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH
Rev. Nona F. Hurtado, Secretary - 639-0843

The Christian Thinkers of America, 3620
Acline Road, Punta Gorda. Worship Service
Sunday, 11:00a.m.

SANIBEL
STANDARD

472-2125

Tune ups

Air Conditioning

Front End Alignment

8-6 Monday
Saturday
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Around town
by georgie man kin

The New Year has
brought some necessary
changes to the island. One of
the most noticable is the
four way stop at the
causeway entrance to the
island. The stop signs are a
good beginning—-but
eventually—no matter how
badly we hate to see it—a
traffic light willbe essential.
Stop signs are much more
frequently disobeyed than
are traffic lights and
already people are sliding
through—especiaEy the sign
on the lighthouse end is
difficult to notice due to the
foliage around it.

As the News Press so
• aptly stated, the Islands

•jfere somewhat tilted due to
the large number of people
who were here. In fact, we
seem to be about ten inches
lower into the water!

Campers and RV's were
noted spending the night
both in the Chamber of
Commerce lot and on the
causeway this past
weekend. This seems to be a
difficult thing for us to en-
force—however, most of
these people can read no
camping signs. Campers
wouldn't be so bad if they
wouldn't throw trash all
over.

Visiting Sanibel on
December 30th were Mr.
"a?fe Mrs. Dale Renninger of
Brookville, Indiana, and
their two teenaged
daughters. Dale runs a
Chevrolet agency in Brook-
ville. The Reiningers visit
each Christmas.

New Year's Eve parties
were the scene of much
activity on the 31st. Among
those people entertaining
were: Commander and Mrs.
J.W. Seager; Sam Price;
The Reed family; Joe and
Pat Smithson; Ralph and
Jean Caveson; and many
others.

The DeRose family of
Hurricane Lane had several
out of state visitors—some
from as far away as
California.

Kathy and Bill Roberson
are enjoying the, sights in
Southwest Fla., while
visiting from Honolulu.

Boating away during their
holiday were the Joseph
Cimpicos of New Jersey and
their friends from Port
Clinton.

Guests at Blind Pass this
week include: Mrs. Gladys
Williams and her children
from Troy, Ohio; Mr. and
Mrs. R.C. Stevenson from
La Port, Ind; Mr. and Mrs.
E.A. Hallet from Cuer-
navaca, Mexico; Dr. and
Mrs. John P. Tagett and

family from Grosse He,
Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
McLaren and son from
Kingsville, Ontario; Mr. and
Mrs. Cariton Kazmaier of
Troy, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Harishan of Ridge,
N.Y.; and Mr. and Mrs.
Washington Reckless of
Dublin, Ohio.

Near tragedy was averted
last week when a fishing
boat from Blind Pass
Marina capsized in the Gulf
off Captiva Island. The
Robert Morris family of
Cincinnati, Ohio, was
spotted in the water by
bathers on the beach at
Tween Waters and help was
dispatched immediately to
rescue the cold and shaken
fishermen. Although most of
their gear was lost, the
Morris' were happy with the
feeling of solid ground under
their feet.

Six hundred dollars being
"garbaged," heros in a near
drowning and the finding of
a junonia and scotch bonnet
were some of the highlights
at the Castaways on the
western tip of Sanibel over
the holidays.

A very embarassed and
distraught young man from
Tom's River, New Jersey,
hid $600 in a cereal box,
which later on, since it
seemed empty, got thrown
away. He had the fright of
his life as he realized
his mistake, which was when
the garbage tru.ck had
picked up the garbage and
was starting the grind-down
process. He dashed to stop
the grinder.

Witnesses said the driver
of the truck, Mike Him-
schoot of Sanibel Disposal,
was most kind and patient in
assisting the young man
recover his vacation
finances.

Doree Shimko and
Beatrice Schamberger
jumped into Blind Pass in an
attempt to rescue a family
who were being carried
away in the strong current.
An unidentified young man
eventually made the rescue.

Both girls said they were
appalled at the apathy and
lack of action on the part of
many adult observers.

Beatrice is an exchange
student from Columbia,
South America, where her
father is the German
Consular for Agriculture.
She is staying with Doree
and Doree's dad, and is a
student at Cortland High
School in New York. Cheers
to these lovely (and
responsible) young ladies.

A lovely mother of twins
and a brand new baby, Mrs.

P. Frank found a junonia in
the Blind Pass area.

Next thing you know, her
daughter found a scotch
bonnet! They say it's the
best shelling they've done in
four trips to the Castaways.

Kevin Quillinan returned
from Arizona New Year's
Day with some super fan-
tastic rocks and things
which we assume will end up
in parts of his heishi and
jewelry creating.

The Colony's out of state
guests this week include:
Mr. Mario Bortoli and
family of Rockford, 111.: Mr.
Robert H. Kif er of Windber.
Pa.; Dr. James Dewar of
Oklahoma City, Ok.; Mr.
George E. Francis of
Webster Groves, Mo.: Mr.
G.K. Tollaksen and family
of Racine. Wise; Mrs. Lee
J. Heiman and family of
Warsaw, Ind.: Mrs. Ellen
Wall of Leesburg. Va.; Mr.
and Mrs. Whitney Eastman
of Minneapolis, Minn.; Mr.
and Mrs. Edmund J. Arey of
Malta wan, Mich.: Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Coale of
Sewickley, Pa.; Dr. and
Mrs. Joseph Rauh of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio; Mr..and Mrs.
N.A. Vanderbeek of Mat-
tawan, ML; Mr. William H.
Knudsen and family of
Brooklyn, N.Y.; Mrs. F.W.
Van Duyne of West
Falmouth, Mass.: Dr. and
Mrs. Robert W. Muenzer of
Bowling Green, Ohio; Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Gross of Great
Neck, N.Y.; Mr. and Mrs.

-D.F. Downing of GlenEHyn.
111.

The Colony's Florida
guests this week include:
Mr. and Mrs. J.D. House of
Orlando; Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Levy of Miami.

John Peurifoy got himself
all dressed up for the New Year

•— 'n1 sure is a sight for sore eyes!

flRE
Can Strike

amm...
mmms...

NIGHTIBS
and

PHILIPPINE SCUFFS

THE
OPEN GATE

BOUTIQUES

Periwinkle Way 472-2108

HOURS 10 - 5

Resort Wear,
Mexican imports.
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

PELICAN
SANIBEL BLANC

FLORIDA

Turn Right At The Shopping Plaza

Follow The Signs

472-444?

What's new at
the Jade Butterfly?

Fine jade jewelry --- rings, earrings,

bracelets, pendants, broaches, necklaces and charms.

Also! Pearls, opals, precious coral, malachite, tiger-eye, onyx,

lapis-lazule, cornelian, rose quartz, and turquoise.

Always Something New!!

10-5 Mon. thru Sat. Closed SundayJADE
^ ^ / 472-1387

INCORPORATED

1711 Periwinkle Way, next to dottfs

Sanibei-Copfiva

TREASURE ISLANDS

"Since 1957"

To handle all of your
Real Estate needs, stop
in and see us. We are
large enough to serve
you and small enough
to appreciate you!

472-1500 33957
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L&H
Casa >'be! Road 5

The
Real
Estate
Corner

Wind up your holidays with
us Island homes $37,000.

Condominiums $33,000.
Wide selection of lots.

Business opportunities.

CALL COLLECT FOR INFORMATION
472-1123

Laughrey & Holtz
Island

Real Estate, Inc.
REG. REAL ESTATE BROKER

"fN THE HEART OF SANJBEl/S HNANGAL DISTRICT"

Located in Sanibel Center Building, 1711 Periwinkle Way

AFTER HOURS472-1846

Police
Report

Stopped vehicle for
unlawful speed; turned rait
that passenger had a bad
reaction to regular
medication; escorted driver
to residence; notified am-
bulance and transported
passenger to hospital.

Lee County Sheriff's
Officer discovered northside
of Blind Pass road was
under 10 to 12 inches of
water. Called County Road
Department and SPD and
LCSO put up flares.

Remember the Christmas
package reported stolen
from a car? Turned out to be
a false alarm; during the
rush of shopping, package
had been placed in car other
than owner's; when found, it
was turned into store, which
in turn, returned it to owner.
Happy Christmas!

Complainant stated
unknown persons were
fishing from bridge on
private property and
allowing a small child to

I :
I

GLOVE
WITCH-

Purveyors of Ladies'
and Gentlemen's Furnishings

On All 1ZOD Clothing -

20% to 50% OFF

Full line of Ladies Sportswear arriving soon!! j

1509 Periwinkle Way '472-2269 Hours 9 to 5

play in ihe middle of the
road. When complainant
asked fishermen to remove
child from road, com-
plainant was told to remove
a certain portion of com-
plainant's anatomy from
bridge. Developer of
property said charges would
be pressed. Fishermen,
unaware they were on
private property, moved
•when the SPD pointed the
fact out to them.

Two sleeping bags and one
prop liberated from docked
boats.

Pre-teen wandered away
from family. Was found on
Sanibel-Captiva road and
returned to parents.

Rental bike reported
stolen.

Campers discovered on
Bowman's Beach Bead,
advised by SPD of Sanibel
Ordinance 75-79 ! making
camping and RV's illegal
unless in specified spots!.

Harried driver broke key
in ignition of car; tran-
sported same to home.

Two jackets, two sets of
keys and one •wallet reported
lost on iraeh.

Dog gone and reported
lost; appeared at home at
5:10 a.m. the next morning.

Over a dozen people were
given medical assistance or
taken to hospital; that
alarm, which keeps going
off, went off at least twice as
much.

Storebroken into via roof.

Report came in that
commercial fisherman was
allegedly netting snook,
mullet and trout for resale
for shipping to Georgia.
Notified Marine Patrol.

Wallet found and retur-
ned, intact to owner.

Someone has it in for
banana trees and eomitied
$100 of alleged vandalism on
same.

A rash of thefts, from cars
and motel rooms were
reported over the past week,
ranging from a $60 camera
to jewelry worth over $3,000.

A number of missing
children Cone of them a 28-
year-old "child"! were
reported lost. AH were
returned to parents or went
home voluntarily.

In spite of the heavy,
frustrating traffic, while
there were over a dozen

accidents, both on the roacs
and in parking lots, no
serious injuries were
reported.

Someone also doesn't tike
coconut trees, as it w a s

discovered four bad been
climbed and had the tops cut
out of them (which kills the
tree} the cutee also took the
top fronds away.

As a bright note. SlGO
worth of traveler's checks
were found and returned to
owner.

Person repor ted
"defacing" beach. Report
unfoimded: beach okay and
in fine condition.

Tried for two hours to
contact person to notify that
"terrible accident" *
taken place. Calling
successful as lines were
down. Finally, after finding
out what person was driving
via a collect phone call
person notified in person.

Red spinning
reported lost.

reel

Complaint came in that
boat was possibly in distress
off Captiva. Boat turned out
to be Coast Guard, un-
distressed. Complaint un-
founded.

Check our prices
you can add to your

collection today!
browsers welcome at

New selection of Rose Marie
Reid bathing suits with

matching robes

Also new shipment of Keds
grasshoppers in many styles

colors.

Bailey's
Sportswear Center

next to Grog Shop

Floor Covering
1473 PERIWINKLE WAY

Featuring a full line of floor coverings

vinyl, tile, carpet draperies, wall coverings

open 12 'H! 5 weekdays 9 't?I 1 Sat.

mornings & eves, by appointment

24 hr. answering service 472-1040

Wicked Vvicke: oman

HAS INLAR6ID

Come Browse Through
The Most Extenshre
Wicker Selections In
Southwest Floridci

3319 Cleveland Avenue
Fort Myers, Florida 33901 936-8916

-O- n ><y-.i .. - o .
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Monday morning movies
By Carol Qnillinan

Chairman Duane White and Bill Roberts
held forth Monday Morning at the Island
Cinema, explaining why there was no plan
for the City Council to "hear" and what the
changes were (some of them, anyway).

White said that it was difficult trying to
find the narrow line between the needs of the
people and the needs of the environment.

The planning commission last week added
almost 100 percent to the existing dwelling
units I up to 8,000, according to White) in
trying to eliminate court cases and satisfy
unhappy single lot owners.

Last week's task for the commission was
indeed formidable, and trying to explain
why the plan was not ready for city council
was even more formidable.

Mayor Porter Goss's concern was to set
another meeting for a hearing which was
done-January 12, Monday at 9 a.m. at the
Cinema, the council will presumably hear
the plan as accepted by the planning com-
mission.

White said that the planning commission
recognized that the 2,000 dwelling units
would create hardships and even though the
attorneys had assured the P.C. that the plan
was "legally defensible, we felt that it was
unjust."

The P.C. had increased the allocation by
1.500 to 2,000, "taking care not to infringe on
the wetlands lowlands and the wetlands
uplands," White said, and continued to tell
council about the changes they had made.

Even Bill Roberts said that no one could
have foreseen the amount of conflict-that a
lot of people would be hurt and quoted one of

the people who had spoken at a meeting
saying that the plan may be legal but was it
moral?

Councilman Vernon MacKenzie had a few
questions which he didn't want ready an-
swers for but wanted the P.C. to work on.

1) Contract fulfillment with WMRT;
2) Performance standards not clear vis-a

vis encroachment of other land uses next to
residential zones;

3) Question about modification of density
re: motels and condos;

4) Wanted a generalized formula for
figuring densities instead of having special
eases for each subdivision by name;

5) Inclusion of legal means for insuring the
continuance of open space, e.g., golf cour-
ses;

6) provision for commercial, and;
7) A density formula that everyone could

understand.

Zelda Butler wanted a more precise
definition of certain words. White answered
that legal counsel had advised that the use of
"judgement" was in some cases better than
precise definitions.

Francis Bailey and Charles LeBuff had no
questions. The Mayor said that he was not
comfortable with the cost factors, and
wanted to know what effect the additional
1,500 dwelling units would have on the
economics of the plan.

He said that the moratorium would be
continued, that the relief route would be in
effect but that some cases would have
"automatic relief" due to an emergency

ordinance passed a couple of weeks ago and
that he would, "not want the automatic route
to be contrary to the plan."

Bailey said that he wanted to know what
the formula was that came ap with the .05
allocation. White answered that the figures
on the map were, "no leaser worth
anything," since theP.C.ftad departed from
the6.0Wd.u.'s.

MacKenzie wanted to know if the city was
tied down to specific figures, e.g., the 8 foot
elevation of the North ByPass Road. White
said that there was no commitment in the
plan as to "height or price." f We continue to
wonder what effect SX. 257 will have on the
plan?)

The public was asked for comments. Jim
Goff asked how often the plan would be
revised. White got onto Ms soapbox (as only
White can do*. The plan would be revised
once every five years...at least once.-.ihe
comprehensive land use plan is a "living
thing." He mentioned a few living things
adding, "and certainly elections is one of
them." It took a few seconds for the
audience to respond to flie fine honed
humour. Several laughed and a few clapped.

Lois Lister asked if accommodations for
tourists were being considered.

White said that they recognized the need
for tourist facilities and that 300 motel units
were being added. Day visitors were a
problem however: they don't spend a lot of
money, they leave trash and invade private
property, but White felt assured that
solutions would be worked out.

George Russell said that he %'as a single
lot owner, non-resident and asked if there
would be some owners not able to build?

White said that because the P.C. had
established minimum lot sizes some would

not conform but that the overwhelming
majority would be able to build.

Rath Dahirimpie asked whether the plan
would supercede subdivision deed
restrictions. The answer to that was. "yes."

George Campbell wanted a better
definition of the ecological zones on the map.
MacKenzie wanted a word definition of the
zones-to which Roberts replied that "word
definitions were already copiously
provided."

Fred Wolf said that he didn't understand
the "sector" allocations form 1 to 4 based on
how far one was located from the bridge, or
to facilities and said that the courts might
look upon the exercise as frivolous. He asked
that the allocations be examined more
carefully.

Roberts said that it was not frivolous, that
planning in that manner was sot unique So
this area and that perhaps Wolf had not
understood the plan. Wolf said that he had
understood the plan very well after studying
it in minute detail.

George Russell said that Wolf wasn't the
only one who didn't understand and
questioned why development ought to take
place where development already was.
Roberts tried once again to explain and
agreed that there might be some "un-
fairness at the west end of the island where
the land is high and dry," but added that not
one of the subdivisions was going to be built
up 100 percent.

Wolf, undaunted, informed the group thai
he intended to go to court if the plan was
passed without some revision of the sector
allocations, and suggested that the sectors
be eliminated from the plan altogether.

The meeting was continued to the I2th of
January.

ARTISAN SHOP
Exclusively American Made

Designer Gifts & Paintings Featuring
Florida Artists & Craftsman

Welcome Daily Mon. thru Sat 9 - 5
2807 Gulf Drive West

Cipizzan
Stalliions

OF AUSTRIA
Under the direction of Col. Qttomar Herrmann

Ms Seen in Iff alt Disney's

MIRACLE OF THE WHITE STALLIONS
JAN. 11, SUM. 2 P.M.

EDISON STADIUM
FORT MYERS

Tickets on sale in Cape Coral at
Willy's Restaurant in the Shopping
Plaza and in Ft. Myers Beach at the
Beach Bulletin. On Sanibel, at Bail-
ey's General Store.

JAN. 25, SUN. 2 P.M.
EAGLE STADIUM

NAPLES
Horses on Display, Free to the public,
10 A.M. until Noon Sunday.

BOX OFFICE WILL BE OPEN.
RESERVED SEATS $6, $5, *4 Gen Adm. *3
Children 12 and under, *1 off all seats

Captiva
Island Store

Downtown Captiva's Mini
Soup-er Market

Mon.-Sat.: 9:00 - 6:00 p.m.
Closed on Sunday - 472-2374

DICK and DE HAHN CAPTiVA ISLAND

OLD FLORIDA FERN nmmm m FIDDLSKAD
The fern Lady Sap,

"ferns Are

i

i

: •

<

Ferns are graceful, tranquil plants with a will to live.
Many fern species have survived practically unchanged in
structure since prehistoric times.

In the Dark Ages ferns were believed to have magic
properties. Will-o' - wisps in the dreary marshes could make
lost humans disappear by sprinkling them with the golden
brown spore dust and wise women gathered the fiddleheads
and made simples and potions for ladies with the nervous
vapours.

Today the fern is a fern - yet there is a breath of magic
left. Angular forms of concrete and metal instantly become an
enchanged grotto of cascading shadows, of cool green refuge,
which every home should have against the tensions and war-
fare of today's world.

At the Old Florida Fern Nursery, our ferns are sold to
grow. Each plant has its correct botanical name and growing
information available. Prices are reasonable and we look for-
ward to your visit.

The most unusual Nursery in Southwest Florida - on S.R. 80 - 1 mile east of Hickey
^Creek Bridge. Turn left at Balsely Road. PH. 728-2594 after 6 p.m.fp.m. security Datm\&

I

! i

I i
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(Join Duong

NOW OPEN
Ft. Myers Beach

Florida

463-2153

MARYLAND STYLE SEAFOOD
Seafood at its Best!

Crabcakes w/fh all lump meat
Chesapeake Bay Oysters

Our Famous Steamed Shrimp
TUES.-SAT. 17:30 TO 9:00 SUN. 4:00TO9:00 CLOSED MONDAY

CPOOS io
incorporafe

The Concerned Property
Owners of Sambel met
Tuesday at the Island Beach
Club with attorneys Dean
Barnard and Guy Axnason.
Several alternatives were
presented as to how to
proceed legally.

Barnard said there were
several approaches to land
planning depending on what

ffee community wanted, e.g.
industry—green space, etc.
and then set aboot desigaing
EH paper the underlying
purpose and objectives. He
said that on Saiiihel, the
underlying purpose seemed
to be "ecological."

Amason agreed in feat the
ecological aspects of the
plan were being used to
achieve the often stated
goal, to keep people off
SauibeL

WELKERS' ...
MOM'S CRRCKER BOX

Last Outpost before Sanlbef Causeway
on Mainland - McGregor Blvd.

o r . . . if you're in need of an early hot coffee
or a late beer, the first outpost before going
into Fort Myers from Sanfbei.

Good Food - Beer and Carryout

Open at 6:30... 6 days a week

Closed Sunday
Serving Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

The group voted
unanimously to incorporate
as a non-profit organization
and to seek more members
among Sanibel property
owners who are concerned
not only with their own lands
but with the broader
ramifications of Wallace.
MeHarg, Roberts and
Todd's land use plan, on all
property owners. CPOOS
will meet again Tuesday,
Jan. 13. Time and piace to be
announced.

Shell Fair
Entry blanks for Oie 1976

Shell Fair can now be picked
up from either of Elsie
Malone's shops. The Shell
Net, The Black Pearl;
Tuttles' Sea Horse Shell
Shop or Buggers , all on
Sanibel, or at McCaul's Tree
House on Captiva, according
to Cookie Dugger. who is
general chairman of the fair
again this year. Twinfc
Underbill is exhibit chair-
man.

Tickets for the shell tabie.-
of course, are on sale in
front of Bailey's and at
motels and fine shop all
over the islands.

Istand Inni

DINING ROOM NOW OPEN
S E R V I N G

BREAK FAST-7:30 to 9:00 a.m.
DINNER-6:30 to7:45 p.m.

Reservations Recommended - 472-1561

The Gulf Shore
Restaurant

ON BEAUTIFUL FL MYERS BEACH
With Traditional Island Atmosphere"
Watch The Sun Set Over The Guff

Beef
Beer

1270 Estero Blvd.

Open Hearth
Open Evenings 5 to 10,*
Dining On The Gulf

Seafood
Wine

463-9551

~~ The Islands Italian-American

"Family" Restaurant
BREAKFAST - 7:00 am to noon
LUNCH -11:00 am to 2:00 pm
DINNER - 5:00 pm to 9:30 pm

Sunday: Breakfast 8 am to 2 pm; Lunch ? ? am to 2 pm

Open 6 Days A Week, Closed Wednesday

American Express - Bank Americard • Master Charge
Located at 1625 Periwinkle Way

472-1033 (across from the Heart of the Island)

Winner of Meritorious
Food Service Award

House
RESTAURANT

FRESH SEAFOOD

eafood Without Getting Wet"

, Stone Crab Ciaws, Steaks, Chicken

DINNER 5:00-9:00
Reservations
Not Required Closed Sunday 1244 Periwinkle Way

Restaurant

8- Lounge

Cocktails
Specializing in Seafood

11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Open Seven Days a Week

Corner of Tarpon Bay Road

and Sanibel Blvd., SanibeU72~1366
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Rain slicked
road causes

accident
Accident on curve due not

to the crazy crossing but to a
little rain which made the
pavement slippery. The
other car, a convertible, had
been towed away by the
time we arrived. For-
tunately, no one was in-
jured, however, we must
remind the tourists that a
light rain or mist makes the
pavement very slippery so
take more care at stop signs
and curves, during rains.

Open daily 5 p.m. - 8 p m ,

next to Sa/iibel Community Htwse

SALAD BAR

chicken, steaks
fresh seafood

Try our Daily Specials
You'll be glad you did! 472-2113

472-2113

W%f I T O p*"n a 'm ' t o

Key Lime & Banana
Cream Pie

1550 San Carlos Blvd., FMB
W% A l l 463-6313

R A I L RESTAURANTj
CALI BURGER PURE GROUND BEEF, SHREDDED LETTUCE,
CHEESE AND OUR OWN SPECIAL RELISH ON A GOLDEN TOASTED

BUN - • S 7 5

TEXAS TACO CRISP TORTILLA SHELL FILLED WITH OUR OWN
TASTY MEAT, LETTUCE, TOMATOES AND GRATED AMERICAN CHEESE

$.50

ENCHILADAS - OUR OWN MEAT RECIPE. GRATED CHEESE,
j \ \ \ \ ONIONS, WRAPPED IN 2 TORTILLAS, COVERED W/OUR CHIU &
! # , MELTED C H E E S E J ±

BEAUTIFUL GtS-FSIDE DHflNG AND SUNSETS AT BLIND PASS

530 fiMt. -9£0 fi
fimefeg mi dinum to safi^ a peiism,

l&m fese tftese tefes haM mm ik» fe hdiup
YES, WE HAVE LOBSTER TAILS - AND STONE CRAB CLAWS

AND SAUTEED FROGS' LEGS - AND SHRIMP SCAMP!
AND RED SNAPPER

3nd offteroursf anding SEAFOOD, STEAKS & CH iCKEM

WINE a BEER

Oa»tf art Gioifobfe en (M fens

To Serve You: Chef Watson - Host, Vk Col left©

RESERVATIONS 472-1212
Closed Sundays

Ife 0\k Holmes House

Long Island Duckling
©Live Maine Lobster

Gourmet Cuisine

35 Entrees - 10 Page Menu
CHILDREN MENU AVAILABLE

463-5519
BLVD, TOm

Dining &
Cocktails

7Days-5 'Hi?
Entries

starting at $3.95

THREE FOR TONIGHT
YOU CANT TAKE IT WITH
OUR AMERICAN COUSIN
THREE FOR TONIGHT
YOU CANT TAKE IT WITH
OUR AMERICAN COUSIN
OUR AMERICAN COUSIN
THREE FOR TONIGHT
OUR AMERICAN COUSIN
YOU CANT TAKE IT WETH
YOU CANT TAKE FF WITH
OUR AMERICAN COUSIN
OUR AMERICAN COUSIN
THREE FOR TONIGHT
THREE FOR TONIGHT
YOU CANT TAKE IT WfTH
YOU CANT TAKE IT WITH
THREE FOR TONIGHT
THREE FOR TONIGHT
YOU CANT TAKE IT WITH

CURTAIN 8:15

i
YOU

YOU

YOU
YOU

YOU
YOU

YOU

- BOX

The Pi

Sctedufe of =\
SUNDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
SUNDAY
SATURDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
SATURDAY

imit

JANUARY 11 |
JANUARY 17
JANUARY 25
FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH 6
MARCH 7
MARCH 13
MARCH 14
MARCH 20
MARCH 21
MARCH 27
MARCH 28
APRIL 3

OFFICE - 472-2121

1
7
14
15
21
22
28
29 '

i - i : the PELICAN
ON ESTERO ISLAND

OVERLOOKING THE GULF .

SEAFOOD IS OUR SPECIALTY
BEEF AT ITS BEST

I EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT }
[ B A R: B-Q B E EF RIBS CALL YOU CAN EAT) 4.50 '

' ENTREES FROM 3.25
' . . ! ' ' i

i CHILDREN'S MENU — WINE & BEERi
• I

S E R V I N G 1 2 - 2 5 - 1 0

3040 ESTERO BLVD. AT THE FLASHER f

W
OPEN FOR LUNCH 1 2 - 2
SANDWICH MENU AND

BUFFET LUNCHEON

;
i f !

<Y-t
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Radio Dispatched Trucks
Complete Maintenance

Residential
Commercial
Industrial

Parcelis and Gentry join in real estate office

a thought to ponder, and a ponder-er. ROBERT CPARCELLS

£anibel Marina, lue*
Welcomes you to our Service at Sunrise

From 6:30 AM to 6:00 PM

GAS DIESEL LAUNCHING RAMP
U V E B A 1 T MECHANIC ON DUTY GUIDES

By boat Vi M i le East of the Causeway

BOATING
SUPPLIES _-

DOCKAGE

PH 472-2723 Periwinkle at N. Yachtsman Dr.

Robert ? Bob) Pareelfs and
Clyde Gentry have joined
forces in Parcelis and
Gentry, Inc., Real Estate
{formerly Hines Realty of
Sanibei, Inc.} and have their
office located in the heart of

fee Island Shopping Center
on Periwinkle Way near the
corner of Dixie Beach
Boulevard.

Bob, who has been active
in Island real estate for
many years, is president of
the Sanibel-Capt iva
Chamber of Commerce and
immediate past president of
the Lions .Club. He is
currently also president of
the Southwest Florida Real
Estate 'Exchangers. A
graduate of the Florida
Realtors Institute, and the
holder of State Certificate
No. 639. he's a firm believer
in the old saw that you're
never too old to learn and is
now a candidate for a COM
designation, for which he
has, completed all the
necessar? courses.

"Let's Go
Skiing!"

Wafer Ski Along Sanibel's Bay Front.
RATES BY THE HOUR

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED.

CALL CAPT. HERB PURDY: 472-1849 after 6

CLYDE A. GENTRY
Clyde Gentry is currently

president of the Sarasota
Board of Realtors, vice
president of the CCIM
Chapter of the National
Association of Realtors, a
member of the Governing
Council of the National
Institute of Real Estate
Brokers, a GRL a teacher of
some state courses on oc-
casion and an instructor of
seven courses in the
National Institute. He was
also recently elected to the
Board of Directors of the
Southwest Florida Banks
and is a member of the
board of directors of the
Palmer-Bank of Siesta Key.

nHHiMiiir^flnittmwil^lfllut

Home of the Live Educated Shrimp
75 cents a dozen7

© We Restring Tennis Racquets
& Replace Grips

At The
REAL EEL

See me
for fishing tackle
& tennis rentals!

GAMES
SPORTING

TENNIS & GOLF EQUIPMENT
RAFTS-BEACH TOWELS-BAIT

CASTING NETS-SPEARGUNS-TIPS & BANDS
MEN'S SWIM TRUNKS-FILM-SUNTAN LOTION-MASKS. FIN'S. SNORKLES
RODS REELS & FISHING TACKLE-ISLAND'S ONLY SCUBA AIR STATION-

SCUBA RENTALS-TEN'NIS-WATER SKIES

Sanibei Center Bldg., Periwinkle & Casa Ybel RoadLen

LOOKING FOR A BOAT?

THI COVE MARIMA, IOMA
Several boats to choose from, a sailboat, cruisers and other pleasure boats
Also excellent boatwork done.

From Sanibei take a left on Davis Rci. & foi Jovv to the end.

phone 481-2332

MOSS MARINA &
QUALITY HARBOR CRT. OFF

3RDST.F.AA.B.

H®¥§«

CITY ®r BMmmm, p§.®nipjk
The Sanibei City Council will hold a special meet-
ing and public hearing on Monday, January 12,
1976 at 9:00 a.m. at the Island Cinema, Island
Shopping Center, Sanibei, Florida, to consider
adoption of a Comprehensive Land Use Plan for
the City of Sanibei, Florida as submitted by the
Sanibei Planning Commission. Ail interested
parties are invited to attend.

Attest:
—s— David J. Bretzke

City Manager - City Clerk

$000 FISHING
^ • J T Vz D A Y SIGHTSEEING - FUN TRIP

Nobody-But Nobody Gets Seasick
A MOST ENJOYABLE TRIP - COME RAIN OR SHINE

EVERYBODY CATCHES FISH
RODS AND REELS RENTED $2.00 OR BRING YOURS

TWO TRIPS A DAY — 7 DAYS A WEEK
iTAET KETUSN

MORNING FISHING

AFTERNOON FISHING
9:00 AM 12-.QQPM
1:60 PM 4:00 PM,

ROD & REEL RENTAL $100

No Phone — No Reservations — Just Be Here

CAPT. STAN LUMMIS
ON THE BIG BOAT "JOY V A N "

AULD-WOODEN BRIDGE, FORT MYERS BEACH, FLA.
(NO DRUNKS)
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PC adds allocations
Wednesday's planning commission

meeting was spent on more of the
same...allocation of units in subdivisions,
with Bill Roberts in attendance.

Roberts didn't have much to say since his
plan has pretty well been mangled. The
planning commission has added numbers to
the 2,000 dwelling unit allocation, in the
subdivisions and along the Beach ridges and
in the motel zones. None of anything has yet
been voted upon, although the planning
commission is scheduled to present the plan
to the city council on Monday, Jan. 12.

Bert Jenks presented a letter to the
commission pointing out that Poinciana
Circle had not been correctly identified in
that the land was filled and next to another
subdivision which had more allocation of
units on land not filled.

Chairman Duane White said that the
comments would be taken into consideration
sometime during the day.

In a discussion of the D3STR setback lines,
the commission decided to enter into the
plan a few rules about what can happen on
the beaches; no camping, no fires, no
parking, no clearing of vegetation except for
walkways, public and private easements to
have elevated walkways one foot minimum
about ground level, no distrubance of
ground.

In trying to find a formula for all seasons,
White said that any person on the Island who
has a lot less than 10,000 square feet would
have to "assemble" more property to build a
dwelling.

Roberts asked if existing densities were
- going to be maintained for existing owners
but that there would be new densities in

other areas? That was answered by
White... that it was "obviously impossible to
find a standard formula."

As they began to get down to the business
of allocations in the subdivisions which had
been left in question from last week's
meeting, they found that East Bocks and
West Rocks had to be separated and asked
Don Marshall, who is the agent for the
subdivision, to come up with some numbers.

Four lots in Sanibel Isles presented a
problem because of a 50-foot setback line to
be maintained along the bay. Those four
would not be able to have any buildings: the
owners being placed in the position of having
to ask for an amendment to the plan. The
short form amendment is similar to a
variance.

Poinciana Circle was discussed with
Marshall saying, "let them build out." White
asked Roberts what he thought, since the
property is in the wetlands. Roberts replied
that there was no question but to let them
build out and added that the point was to let
all individual lot owners build. White said,
"no."

During the afternoon session Lost Colony
continued to be "lost" and that area was
assigned parcel status with WMRT
allocations and scratched from the sub-
division list.

Marshall's Rock's East lost some lots
along with many of the others with Chair-
man White asking Marshall if he wanted to
record a vote from the commission if the
allocations stood as read. Marshall declined
the offer.

WkCHULss TREE HOUSI
on fuapfwn Island

We have such unusual and bveiy gifts, beauiu! jewelry and specimen sheik,
of course. Come in and browse.

D 7 days-9:30 to 5:30 Happy To Ship BankAmericard-Mastercharge C\

Island /•
I*

Living On \ "<
The ©ulf I -.

Of Mexico !/•'

Spesf mm is pleased to

OUR DEVELOPMENTS - i0 units of COQUINA BEACH completed ;: April 1975 are75% lold out.
\ f C 20 units or VTILA 5ANIBR. compiled in March 1975 or. 70% sold out

Superb examples
of creative planning
by experts who know
how to relax in tropical
Florida and who are architecturally
responsible to the environment. Here
is proof there are still developers whc
about the ultimate excellence of their prod

Island Cortdomintu
on Gull Drive

Island Condominiums
n Ner.ta Slreel (off Dona;

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath Condominiums with fully
equipped kitchens, landscaped grounds, tennis
court and swimming pools designed for delightful
island Hying.

PIBOIQ lan^ m« aefdifio.

The Spectrum Corporation
r^^d * j y ^j~De liana *:v Si 33957

N A M E

ADDRESS __.

CITY

STATE , .__ ZIP

Who* fhe PC saw /f they looked out of the door
— a down pour I

I i i 'inii*ii

Pottinger
Landscaping

WANTED - COCONUT PAIMS
We Move, Fill Hole & Pay For Them

Mondoyio Friday , Call 481-4734

HERE'S

TojiNqU
youR

Ask for fast, high-qual-
ity color processing by
Kodak and keep the
holiday season year-
round in snapshots,
color siides and movies.

nibel
Kodak
Honeywell
Polaroid
Olympus
Agfa
Novoflex
Fuji

.... 157! Periwinkle Way at intersection
with Dixie Beach Boulevard.
Phone 472 TOM
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Last week's city council happenings
Hnns were not for sale, ne said, bat to be
lived in by those who were members of the

Mrs, and Mr. Riordan
anxiously awaiting the council's verdict

The council played to standing room only
for toe second, but not final, reading of the
new ordinance to take the place of 75-30 (the
moratorium ordinance) which expires Jan.
2, last Tuesday. Final reading was continued
to Jan. 2 in order to include "Exhibit A"
which the planning commission had to
supply. The exhibit will show the develop-
ment intensity maps of subdivisions and
parcels outside of subdivisions, except in the
wetlands, gulf beach ridge and mangrove
areas, which have been based on the com-
prehensive land use plan and revised by the
P.C.

The effect of the new ordinance will be to
^How single lot owners to build homes
without going through the long complicated
respite route until the land use plan is
adopted. Although it was not determined
exactly how many more units could be built
in addition to the 2,000 allocated by the plan,
the number was somewhere between 1,300
and 1,500.

Lands inside and outside subdivisions not
in individual ownership still fell under the
purview of the Wallace, McHarg, Roberts
and Todd (WMRT) allocations and revised
P.C. allocations of 2.0 (% acre per home)
and 1.0 (1 acre per home) depending'upon
what ecological zone the land was in,
meaning that some subdivision developers
will have to replat some of the older sub-
divisions which allowed for 50-foot lots and
some individual owners would have to
"assemble," (that's purchase) more lots for
one home.

In other business, council passed several
ordinances:

1) Granting authority to Sanibel Disposal,
Inc. to operate in the city;

2) Providing certain exemptions from the
deliquency penalty fee imposed by the

Occupational License Tax Ordinance;
a)..new business not in operation prior to
Oct 1, 1975; b)..persons not understanding
that they were to include full payment for
license together with applications to the city
after Oct. 10 and received by the city prior to
Oct. 3lst but mailed from outside the State of
Florida; d).. non-resident condominium
owners who received application from agent
but failed to inform owner as to fee structure
and that fees were due before Oct. 1st;
e)..applications from out-of-state post-
marked prior to Oct. 31st having no payment
fee or in expectation of an invoice by the
city; f)..non-resident condominium owners
who were not provided with applications by
their agents prior to Oct. 1; g)..persons out
of the country who had no knowledge of the
ordinance; h).. persons who submitted
applications after Oct. 10 and paid fees
before Oct. 31st; i)..any other bbna fide
reason acceptable to the city manager.

3) Adopting the Florida Motorboat law
Chapter 371 F.S. and providing a "no wake"
speed in canals and inland waters;
providing not operating boats at a speed
which might endanger people or property
and allowing for the Chief of Police with City
Manager approval to designate areas of
water-related activities and providing for a
fine of not less than $5 nor more than $500 for
each offense.

^Attorney Richard Brodeur, representing
,the "Pelican's Roost" corporation, and
several members of the corporate family
were on stage asking for relief from the
respite in order to build a family con-
dominium. The family, Brodeur explained,
consisted of 20 Dayton, Ohio families who
had formed a non-profit corporation to build
a building for themselves and any others
who might want to join the corporation. The

The complex had been designed originally
for twobmldings but couwai cat that back to
one and extracted an agreement from
Robert Siordan president of the corporation,
on a total of eight units per acre based on a
unaniHHKB decision by the planning eom-
missiofi that they should be the allocation of
units on the beach ridge zone. {That number,
however, changed at a subsequent P.C.
meeting when the full impact of eight unite
per acre was explained to the commission.
Nothing has been decided yet as to a revised
number and no vote has been taken.

Council then moved t ie one building back
behind the DNR setback line over the ob-
jections of the Biordans who said that fee
public parking area and trash bins at the end
of the road should also be moved back
behind the setback line since Ms people
didn't want to look at a sea of parked cars.
Mayor Porter Goss thought that was a good
idea and suggested that the planners take a
look at that problem. ..

Councilman Vernon Mac Kenzie said the
five year rainfall had to be incorporated in
the plan. Ray Fenton of White Associates,
architects, said that the drainage plans had
been approved by the Department of
Pollution Control for a one inch rain. No one
seemed to be able to translate the five year
rainfall into inches at the moment

Councilman Zeida Butler said that 1%
parking spaces per unit were "completely
inadequate" even though city code calls for
1 M> and reminded Riordan that there was a
vegetation ordinance prohibiting destruc-
tion of natural vegetation. Riordan said that
the property was mostly casurinas which
were not protected by the vegetation or-
dinance.

Francis Bailey questioned whether there
were 26 owners who were going to occupy
the unite or whether the 28 were investors
using the family concept as a ruse to make
money. "There's nothing wrong with
making money," he said, "but we're trying
to put roofs over people's beads.

Mrs. Riordan got up to speak. "It's scary
to get up here. We love this place, we care
about the Island and want to have a nice
share inSanibeFsfuture."

Al Borehert spoke. Lou Corsiglia spoke,
Tom Williams spoke. Finally Mac Kenzie
motioned to approve the request contingent
on five provisions: one buiMing only, no
construction gulfward of the DNR setback
line, drainage for five year stormr legal
document requiring that entire acreage
remain in the complex in perpetuity and that
the applicants agree to provide an adjacent
beach access. The motion died for lack of a
second.

Bailey motioned to uphold the planning
commission recommendation to deny relief
until after the land use plan was adopted
(the council will hear the plan Jan. 123 but
without prejudice.

The motion was seconded and passed, the
Pelican's Roost people will be heard again
on the 20th of January.

Dave Kelly was granted permission to
build a recreation building for the Island
Beach Club Bomplex.

The City of Sanibel issued two building
permits to Nutmeg Village based on the new

emergency ordinance {E.G. 75-80) slowing
buildings more than 50 percent complete to
continue building.

DavM Higgles, CTaylor, Edenfield,
Giffiam and Wiltshire, CPA's for the cily)
gave a report on the audit of last year's
books. His suggestion that the city manager
should not act as purchasing agent and that
those duties be divided as soon as possible
was taken into consideration. Otherwise,
everything was in order.

Frank Watson, c % attorney, reported
that all the papers had been filed in the
Tracy-Ridge suit {frailer parkj and the
Stafford suit (single lot owner not allowed to
build a home). The city is defeodkig its case
on the basis that the plaintiffs had not
exhausted all of their administrative
remedies and a discussion of what con-
stitutes vested rights.

The Sundial case lumbers along slowly.
The rehearing petition by the city has been
delayed due to other legal maiaievers by
Sundial.

The Bartholomew suit, which Watson did
not explain, "was solved" but not
dismissed," he said.

Toe city will not appeal the Buehl case.
That was settled out with all the property
involved in the case west of the bridge being
private properly and east of the bridge was
public.

Work hours spent by the city attorney and
assistant for the month of December added
upto250.

City Manager, Dave Bretzke was not at
the meeting. His duties weTe taken over by
Tom RicfaesoH who presented the request for
a building permit by Pete Page, manager of
Sanibel Siesta, to continue building his
condominium under E.O. 75-80. Several
weeks ago the city had toid Page to tear
down the fourth floor of the building since it
had not had a tie beam poured. As there was
no time limit set on that work to be done, it
bad aot been and Page was now wanting to
finish the building.

Council agreed that E.O. 75-80 superceded
previous council action on the case and said
that Page had to satisfy the city manager as
to his requirements that the building had
proceeded diligently.

The next case seemed to be particularly
knotty for the council. Paul F. StaMia had
been granted a building permit to build his
house in the Belle Meade subdivision and he,
because of difficulty in obtaining mortgage
money, had not begun construction within
the alioted permit time. He was asking for
an extension to his permit.

The mayor, Zelda Butler, and Francis
Bailey were reluctant to extend the permit"
Frank Watson said that council had the
power to waive existing ordinances on the
basis of individual merits of the case if they
so desired saying that it was a "useless
process to send this man back through the
respite route again and exact another fee
from him."

Stahlinsaid, "I'll lose my financing!"

Councilman Le Baff motioned to grant a
30-day extension. The motion passed 4 to 1
with Butler voting "no".

The meeting was still in session at 6 p.m.
when this reported left to go about other
chores.

Lipizzan Stallions in town Sunday
One of the world's rarest

and most exciting displays,
the leaping Lipizzan
Stallions, will be seen when
the Royal Lipizzan Stallions
of Austria give one per-
formance January 11, this
Sunday, at the Edison
Stadium in ' Fort Myers
starting at 2 p.m. and in
Naples at the Eagle
Stadium on January 25.

Starring with them will be
Professor Ottomar Herr-
mann, one of the men who
saved the rare breed from
extinction in World War II.
The incredible story of how
the Lipizzans were
smuggled out in several
groups from under-the very
noses of the Russians was
told in the Walt Disney
Movie, "MIRACLE OF
THE WHITE STALLIONS."

The stallions take years to
train, and their difficult
maneuvers and great leaps
into the air, called "airs
above the ground," never
cease to delight an
audience . Professor
Herrmann is considered to
be the foremost trainer of
"airs above the ground"
alive today, andhis stallions
perform almost incredible
feats.

Even the most seasoned
riders who are not familiar
with the Lipizzans are
amazed at the perfectly
controlled acrobatics of the
magnificent animals.

' . The great stallions belong
to what is probably the
rarest, most aristocratic
breed of the horse in the
world. Only a few hundred
have been alive at one time

since the breed was created
for the exclusive use of the
Hapsburgs, Austria's royal
family. No common person
was allowed to own one,
although nobles leading
their armies were given
Lipizzans to ride, as a mark
of special favor.

One of Professor Herr-
mann's ancestors, the
Knight Ritter von Schoebel,
was given Lipizzans by the
Austrian emperor, Fer-
dinand H, to fight in the
Thirty Years War. This
bitter religious war
devestated central Europe
between 1618 and 1648, and
Knight yon Schoebel
became a famed warrior.

As part of the ancient art
of war, the stallions were
taught to rear, plunge, and
leap into the air while

kicking, effective tactics to
shield the rider and wreck
havoc among the foot
soldiers. These were the
famous "airs above the
ground," in which the
Lipizzans were especially
talented.

Ever since the Thirty
Years War, the Professor's
family have owned and
trained the great stallions in
their traditional leaps.
When gunpowder made the
"airs above ground" ob-
solete, they became almost
a lost art, kept alive by a
few dedicated men who
passed the knowledge down,
father to son. Three of
Professor Herrmann's sons,
and two of his daughters are
with the show, along with
inlaws and grandchildren.
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A report on the State of The Plan

EAW3CL !SLA%'0 J975

This graph is not a cartoon. It is a purportedly serious study of the eco-system of Sanibef,
drawn by Mark Brown of the National Conservation Foundation of Washington, D,G. At
this point, it epitomizes the state of the plan - - - If you can understand it, you can under-
stand the plan. If you can't—

But where is the fault? One can't really blame the appointed planning commissioners
who have labored so hard and long in good.faith. You can't really blame the planners,
Wallace, McHarg, Roberts and Todd. As a very wise lady said to us, an engineer doesn't
wake up in the morning and say, "Gee, I'm going°to build the George Washington Bridge!"
He sits in his office'till someone commissions him for the job.

In the same manner, a planning firm does not wake up one morning and say, "Gee, I'm
going to plan a perfect Sanibef." Someone, some time, some where, started oof by giving
WMRT the criteria from which to pian.

Was it you? Or me? Or whom?
But whoever it was — what do we do about it now? We need a plan - - - we have to have

a plan---where (or what) do we do now?

Commercial task force report
Commercial-Economic

Task Force Recommendation

RE: Request for definition of Major Commercial and
Restricted Commercial areas, Impact of proposal to allow
existing motels to develop remaining acreage at 16 units per
acre.

Minutes of Task Force meeting of Dec. 31, 1975 on the
above.

Request: Assess the impact of allowing present motels to
develop remaining acreage at a density of 16 units per acre
and consider, if necessary, designation of additional land for
motel purposes to provide for total additional motel units of
300 as outlined in WMRT Phase IV report.

Report: Interviews in a majority of instances with motel
owners or operators, and informed estimates where in-
terviews were not possible, produced a total potential of
additional units, as defined, of 591. Twenty-two motels of 12
units or greater were considered, all of those in that
category. Total allowable units considered, regardless of
acreage, was 200 after expansion.

In many cases motel owners do not know, without con-
siderable research which was not possible, precisely the
acreage available for expansion. Present density was not
considered, nor was the possibility of re-arranging layout to
provide for better use of land. Coastal setback requirements
and other developmental regulations were also not con-
sidered, since owners were, for the large part, unable to deal
with these factors on short notice.

Lands owned on the north side of Gulf Drive by motels
with present units located on the south side were also not
considered. Inclusion of these lands would substantially add
to the 591 reported.

If requested, the Task Force can provide a breakdown.
Motion to forward the above to the Planning Commission

was made by Andrew Mellody, seconded by Jack Rushwortb
and approved unanimously.

Major Commercial Areas

A. The planned commercial area as proposed by
Nationwide Realty at the junction of the Sanibel-Captiva
Road and Sanibel Bayou Road of Sanibel Bayous Sub-
division. This is an area of approximately 2.5 acres and
would also be a site for a gasoline filling station.

B. North on the east side of Tarpon Bay Road from Island
Cinema to approximately 200 feet north of the junction of
Palm Ridge Road and Tarpon Bay road.

Then, following Pake Ridge Road 200 feet easterly to the
intersection of Periwinkle Way.

On the south side of Periwinkle Way east to the east
boundary of Once Upon a Time, south approximately 200
feet, westerly to Muggridge, then following the existing
contour of Island Shopping Center to Tarpon Bay Road.

C. Bounded on the west by the west boundary of
Periwinkle Place and on the east by the east boundary of
Tahitian Gardens, a strip south of Periwinkle Way ap-
proximately 200 feet deep.

D. Starting at a point approximately 200 feet west of Casa
Ybel Road on Periwinkle Way, running approximately 200
feet south to the Deep Lagoon subdivision, east to Dixie
Beach Road, north across Periwinkle Way approximately
200 feet, then west to the east boundary of the Sanibel
Community Church.

" Restricted Commercial

a) A strip 200 feet west of Tarpon Bay Road from the north
side of Island Inn Road running north to an extension of
Florence Way.

fa) The two areas along Periwinkle Way which join
together the three major commercial areas on Periwinkle
Way, Both north and south of that road, equal in depth to
that adjoining.

c) Each side of Periwinkle Way approximately 200 feet
from Dixie Beach Road easterly to the west side of Beach'
Road.

d ) Approximately 200 feet deep east of Gulf Drive East
and Periwinkle Way to the west side of Buttonwood Lane,,,
north to a point approximately 200 feet beyond Periwinkle
Way and west to Anhinga Lane.

c >The existence of a marina and access to the Gulf from
residential subdivisions should be recognized, along with a
possible need for expansion. This is beyond the scope of the
(ask force's responsibility.

f ) No restricted commercial development should be
allowed on the Gulf Beach Ridge and-or Gulf Drive or on the
Sanibel-Captiva Road from Tarpon Bay to the Blind Pass
Bridge.

g) No business permits should be granted in residential
subdivisions, but permits should not be required for such
activities as private instruction where advertising signs are
not used.

h ) Looking ahead, if and when a new road is completed
parallel to Periwinkle Way, It is the opinion of the task force
that such road should be designated as a by-pass with no
business areas on either side-and with as few intersections
as possible.

Motion to approve the above as a recommendation made
by Claire Walter, seconded by Andrew Mellody. Passed
unanimously.

Meeting adjourned 11:45 a.m.
• ._ . : " . , • Ed Underbill

Chairman
Members:, and present:
Andrew Mellody, Dan Moore, Jack Rushworth, Claire
Walter and Ed Underbill.
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PC adds allocations(Continued from Page 9)

White: "O.K. theallocation stands."
Sanibel Harbors presented the same 50-

foot setback problem of the morning but only
seven lots were deemed unbuiJdable...or,
perhaps, six.

It started to rain.. .not just rain:. .pour
would be more fitting.

Roberts said that the planning com-
mission was to provide guidance to city
council. Once the plan was adopted, the 50-
foot setback would apply but before the plan
was adopted perhaps the owners of the
bayside lots would be allowed to build and
afterward they could ask for an amendment
to the plan.

Marshall wanted to know If those lots
couldn't be grandfathered in to which
Roberts said even if they were they would
still have to meet the 50-foot setback
requirements of the performance standards.

The chairman said that he had been
"gravely concerned" and "puzzled for
weeks." There were "many areas where we
were wrong and many areas where the
planners were wrong," and that he would be
highly pleased if you could demonstrate to
me and the courts that we have been fair and
fairly accurate."

Maxene Michl's 10 acre portion of Tahiti
Shores came under discussion. She, asking
that it be considered a larger lot in a sub-
division instead of a parcel. After a lot of
back and forth discussion as to whether the
10 acres was part of Tahiti Shores and Michl
accusing White of being patronizing after
White had said "My dear, this is a parcel," it
was decided it was an unplatted parcel.

this isn't snow
— it's a cfoseup of raindrops

Joe McMurtry said that Anchors Away
was a precident in that there were parcels
with WMRT allocations within the sub-
division. White said that the land would
stand on the record as an unplatted, un-
developed parcel of land.

LeeRoy Friday asked about services.
Michl said that there was water, road and
electric running through the properly.

White cited the Kucharski and Kinsey
lands as undeveloped with an allocation of
one unit per acre. George Tenney motioned
that the WMRT allocation apply. Motion was
seconded.

Roberts finally went to the map to find out
what all the problem was about and found
that the density allocation on Michl's
property was one house for 20 acres with no
way for her to accumulate more property
since she was surrounded on three sides by
Conservation land and the subdivision on the
fourth. He didn't have much to say.

White said that it was next to conservation
land and Winterbotham said that it could not
be treated like Tahiti Shores since "that was
filled land." The vote was taken, passings to
1 with Friday voting no on the basis that
there were unanswered questions.

Long about this time, Chairman White
turned to Carol Quillinan and said he un-
derstood she wished to say something.

She said, "If this exhibit A is going to be
passed on Monday morning by Council and it
affects the density of my property and my
neighbor's property, I certainly do have
something to say."

Roberts looked politely puzzled.
Chairman White asked her to say

whatever it was.
Quillinan then explained that the data in

the WMRT report conflicted with the
ecological zoning map which was now the
ruling factor in property density, that she
was speaking not only of her own land, but of
property on both sides of her, that data
within the WMRT report indicated it was
gulf ridge property, but was on the map as
upland interior wetlands.

Roberts, who had not said anything out
loud all afternoon when Chairman White
pointed out where WMRT had made
mistakes (except at one point, when he
commented on the "paucity of information"
the planning firm was working with) ob-
viously decided he had had enough.

SRNTIVR
MINI MHRT

Orocerif - Dairy - frozen foods

Meats - Coid Seer & Wim

fishing Tackle

Post Cards - Magazines

Hats
Health k Beauty Aids

NORTH ENDOFSANIBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE

\&€If offers a world of
mini things for collectors of all ages

Antique & Modem

ALSO, TAKE A NOSTALGIA TRIP
J/ISIT OUR MUSEUM OF MINIATURE AMERICANA

*DOUXHOUS£S
• FUKNISHINGS
.TOYS
• MINIATURE

COUECTABLB
• ANTIQUE TVPE &

TYPE CASES

•jsser

SHOP HOURS 10-5 TUES. SUN. (CLOSED MON.)
MUSEUM HOURS 10-4:30 TUES -SUN. (CLOSED MON. j

{NOMINAL ADMISSION OiARGEl

1473 PERIWINKLE WAY
472-1786

'This has been 02 fee map for six months-
-no conservation people have come forward
to object—I have not heard anything from
John Clark—and-why, when thisMornialioa-
has been available, is now the Qrst I have
heard anything about it. I tMnk it is up to you
to prove that the firm is wrong. As a matter
of fact, when yew spoke to this to me earlier,
I asked the firm in Philadelphia to mail
down some more studies and look at the area
again, and that information should be
arriving here oa Friday or Monday."

Quillinan said she did not believe tfae
burden of proof was oa her, and not only had
she herself spoken to Roberts about it much
earlier, so had Fred Wolf at one of the very
first meetings after the map was deliniated.

Roberts said, "But.
White said that Quilliaan should have

written a letter, because he (White)
resented the innuendo that the planning firm
had not done a good job, and that Roberts
could not be expected to remember every
conversation he had with people about
different pieces of land, "but" WMte con-
tinued, "that's all past now and what
"should have been done" obviously cannot
be changed now."

Quillinan agreed, specifically about
writing the letter—that it could not be done
now.

Roberts again said that conservatioD
people, especially John Clark, had not been
heard from.

Ye editor said she had been present the
night John Clark first presented the National
Conservation Foundation report aad had
been with Quillinan when she had pointed
out the discrepency on the map, to which
Clark had replied, "My God, you're right
We'll have to get that changed before we
tarn over the material to WMRT." <No one
suggested that Clark had needed a letter).

White said that the ordinance Monday
would specifically not affect either
wetlands, upland or down, or the Gulf Beach
Ridge densities, so no matter what the
property proved to be, it was not germaine
to what they were working on at the
moment.

Roberts added-that WMRT did not use all
of the data in their report when the map was
made up.

(At this point, ye editor was reminded of
the Couneil of Nicea. vvhee the Cardinals of
the Church had a conference to decide which
bodes of The Bible were to remain in as true

books, which were to be aprocraphyia and
which were to be left out altogether. Tis said
that a miracle occured and that the Holy
(True) Books floated above the work table,
while the others fell to the floor unaided by
taman hands. Perhaps something of that
nature oecured in Philadelphia when the
planners were deciding which data to use
and which to ignore.

Be that as it may, everyone simmered
down when White again said the Monday
ordinance would not affect the density of
thatspecific property.

Tenney Hien said he would agree on all
densities {including eight units per acre in
east Sanibel} for the purpose of making
"Exhibit A," which the city council would
use to pass the emergency ordinance. The
motion, which was 'finally made into one
after considerable discussion, carried.

Ed Underbill, chairman of the Com-
mercial Task Force, presented a document
outlining the commercial areas and
restricted commercial areas as they had
been asked to do. He didn't want to read the
report but said it varied considerably with
WMRTs commercial map. (See the com-
plete report elsewhere in this issue).

Discussion began again on the impact of
eight units per acre along the Gulf Beach
Ridge in east Sanibei and the impact of
adding 300 motel units to existing motels.
WMte said it would be a mistake to make a
"Chinese Wall" from Tarpon Bay to the
Lighthouse and that the green spaces now on
the ridge should be encouraged to stay that
way.

Roberts said they were talking about 78
acres (since you could use the land beyond
the DNR line to figure density, but couldn't
build on it) and they were talking about "00
and some additional units. (Our calculator
came up with 624 additional units at eight
units per acre, and 312 with four units, but it
was obviously adding to a different drum-
mer or something of the sort}.

Tenney said that be had no concept that
the impact would be that great.. ."I with-
draw my support," he said. Friday was also
very unhappy and said that he certainly
didn't think the impact was that great.

It got to be four o'clock and New Year's
Eve was rapidly approaching. White asked
for help to put the new allocations t which
were 1,404 additional units at 3:15, in case
you're interested) on a map for the new
ordinance. The meeting was adjourned.

PUBLIC
AUCTION

EVERY THURSDAY
208 4fh STREET

PAGE PARK

"YOU BRING IT IN
OR

WE'LL PICK IT UP"

ALSO
FLEA MARKET
SAT. & SUN.

ALL BOOTHS INSIDE

FT. MYERS

AUCTION & FLEA MKT.

939-2100

Good new for music
lovers — a new

radio station!
There's good news for

music lovers—besides
WINK's FM station, which
broadcasts from 6 a.m. to 1
a.m. daily, and WRCC (103.9
on your FM dial) which
broadcasts 24 hours a day all
week except between
midnight and 6 a.m. Monday
morning, WAYK-FM has
entered the lists at 107.1 and
will be broadcasting 24
hours a day.

This will give you FOUR
whole choices in the wee
hours (we assume you know
about WHEW, which con-
centrates on country-
western and new spirituals
at night) and Super Q (that's

the one on vour dial just to
the left side of WINK-FM)
which is mostly rock and;

modern. It will also allow
you to listen to something
besides rock or horseshoe
and gunsmoke music if you
happen, as we do, to be
listening to the radio after
midnight on Sundays.
Welcome fellas!

By the way, WAYK-FM
went on the air at one second
past midnight on January 1,
1976, and is billing itself as
"The Number One Bicen-
tennial Station in the United
States." Well, as has been
said, whatever gets you
through the night!

!

Pavement Sealing
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Sports Inc.

!
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FOR
3J & RecTech

COLOR COURTS
The All Weather
"IN DEPTH" Color
Surfaces for NEW or
Existing Courts.....
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B
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I I ©TENNIS e BASKETBALL ©HANDBALL
I ©SHUFFLEBOARD «PLATFORM TENNIS

©TENNIS COURT EQUIPMENTI
1103 S.E. 12 Ave:, IhcLPark, Cape Coral

PROTECTS AGAINST
e GASOLINE & OIL

sHEAT ® HUMIDITY
©WATER
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Distinctive

New looking
Appearance

FREE ESTIMATES

'542-7390 SI
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PC's "Exhibit A" for ordinance 76-1

u

UN. T^£ffir£lNS VV&aJFE REFJB3

c tree icxc eocc- /CTES-

(A:

21
23
24

r.e of Subdivisicr.

Sanibel Hs-aties
Archers" Aweigh
Shell Harbor
Shell Baske^.-Sanibel Shores
Beachview C.C. Estates
Sar.ibel Center
Sar.ibel Lake Estates
Periwinkle Properties
Paiir. Lŝ -cs
Î ake Kurax
Brichz K^-ars
Rar.=r.os Way-
East Hochs
Kes- Hocks
rerrill .-:idge
Tahiti Shores
Chateau-Sur-Mer

?rcpcsed I0E.T Der.si
Dweliing Units psr S

2.0
B.O. *

2.0
_6

2.0
2.0
2 0
2.G
2.C
3.0 -
2.0.
2.0
= .O.
B.O.
2.0.
3.0.

21
23
29
33

EXITING SUBDIVISiONS

Sar.irei -rayous {Phase Ons and

49
41
42
48

Castswavs Estates

SaninsI Biver Estates
Sar.Lcal ?ir»es .
Sanibsi Isles
Wster Shadows

Sanifcel Harbc-^rs
Sicharcson
The 3-jr.es '
Briant Michigan
Pclsciana Circle
Los Conchas sel 'Kar
Wocfiring's Point
Betts

2.

3-0...

LOOKING
FOR
ANTIQUES?

• EARLY AMERICAN CLOCKS
• BRASS BEDS
• STAINED GLASS WINDOWS
• PRE AUDUBON PRINTS
• MANY OTHER COLLECTABLES

WE'VE GOT THEM AT THE WESTWARD SHOP

BETTY & STEARNS WILLIAMSON, OWNERS

OPEN DAILY 10-4, SUN. 12-6, CLOSED MONDAYS 813-472-2991 or 4571

*B-0. - ir-divi
sr cvned ̂ ns^
mitted to hai
they have "coa

aaX a.-S dovclpp-
lt Ices are per-
d out, provided.
forsiing Iat.:si2e.

On Sanibel Island
our neighbors are

In fact they're for oil the good things
that moke Blind Pass so special — not
only birds, but
woods,
meadows, white sa ;̂
beaches, blue water and
nature at its best. Blind
Pass nestles gently
between the Gulf and the
Ding Darling Bird Sanctuary,
offering secluded trails for quiet
strolls, homes in harmony with their
setting, a wide range of recreational
pastimes — tennis courts, swimming
pools, recreation center and sauna,
and, in the making, a private marina.
Uncluttered, uncrowded and
unbelievably lovely. Blind Pass
Condominiums offer luxury homes

with enchanting Polynesian decor.
Yourchoice of town house or

^ , ranch-style homes
with 2 or 3 bedrooms for as

littie as $44,900 with
absolutely no recreation or land

leases... where you can live as
carefree as a lark.

Write for our free brochure
or come see vs soon.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE_

Blind Pass
: i Sanibel's Fin^t Cpndominiufri Honries

INDIAN
JEWELRY

AND
POTTERY

tnporwm

Mi
1223 PERIWINKLE WAY

SAN!BEL ISLAND, FLORIDA
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The people

from Rainbow
lennis^Sports

542-7390
Rainbow Tennis and

Sports, Inc., at 1103 SE 12th
Avenue, is a new business in
Cape Coral specializing in
tennis court construction.

Vice president and
general manager is Paul D.
Ballard. The company deals
in asphalt sealing utilizing
Jennite J-16, which has been
used by the federal
government on airfields
around the world.

Rainbow Tennis and
Sports. Inc., has a wide
variety of products for
improving recreational
facilities other than tennis
courts. They work on

handball, shuffleboard,
basketball, volleyball and
converta courts also.

Prior to taking over
Rainbow Tennis, Ballard
was sales manager for
Dolphin Marina in Cape
Coral. He and his wife,
Patricia Anne, came from
Rowayton, Conn., and have
four children. They are
Richard, Scott, Troy and
Deborah.

Members of the firm are
John Conger, Jeff Jones,
Mike Scarberry, Doug Bone,
John R. Jones, Earl Martin
and Marv Giuffrida.

f
This Is. Beachfront Luxury

Gulf and bay views from every
apartment
AH corner apartments
Three balcony terraces in every
apartment
Four two-bedroom, two-bath
floor plans, min. 1630 square feet
USLTA approved tennis courts
Heated pool
Saunas and hydro-therapy pool
Over 300 feet of white sand
beachfront plus access and
docking on bay waterway
Shuffleboard
Complete indoor recreation
facilities including kitchen, wet
bar, card-playing and game
room, billards

From $74,9.50 0 0

CONDOMINIUM BATH & RACQUET CLUB
6610 ESTERO BLVD. SOUTH END OF FT. MYERS BEACH .

FLORIDA 33931 PHONE 463-2357
M A Truesdale, Lynch Development

MODEL OPEN 9 TO 5 DAILY 1 TO 6 SUNDAY

/SEASON APTS.Y
/ FOR RENT /

J

ELEANOR DM, CLAPP

. .Eleanor Douglas Mat-
thews Clapp, 87, died In Fort
Myers Friday, Dec. 26, after
several months of ainess.
. -She first came to Sanibel
in the mid 1890s with her
parents, Hailie and William
Matthews, the founders of
Matthews Hotel, now the
Island Inn.
.. Mrs. Clapp is survived by
her daughter, Eleanor

Douglas Clapp and her
sister, Charlotta Matthews,
both of Fort Myers, a son,
Roger E.E. Clapp of
Beaumont., Calif., three
nephews, Francis Bailey of
Sanibel, Sam Bailey of
Tampa, John Bailey of
Jacksonville, two grand-
children and five great
grandchildren.
. .Graveside services by the
Rev. Robert Robert Asmnth
and internment were held in
Fort Slyers Monday.

ArtGaffery
Custom Framing

Art Supplies

The Knot Shop
Macrame

Decoupage
Craft Supplies

LOOK FOR US IN OUR
NEW SHOP IN THE NEW YEAR

1446 PERIWINKLE WAY

472-2893 Open 10 - 5 Tues, - Sat, Closed
Mondays

TURQUOISE

TRADER
AUTHENTIC handicrafts
""Turquoise & • *San!fael Shell
Silver Jewelry Creations

^Select Oil
Paintings

*Rugs
*Pottery

2398 Palm Ridge Road 2»72-V2O8

Ah Import Boutique

T-SHIRTS WITH A "PORPOISE"

ONLY AT LATIENDA OF COURSE I !

Punfo Ybel Plaza
(around th« corner on Butforiwood Lan«)

at the Lighthouse end of th« island

Mon-Sat. 10-5 472-4561
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To The Islander:
I, as a dog lover, am quite dismayed to see

the lack of consideration other dog owners
have for their pets. It seems as though these
animals are being dragged down to a
scorching shadeless beach as a showpiece
rather than a loved member of the family.

I suggest we don ourselves with long
minked fur coats and wrap our throats with
rhinestone studded leather flea-prcofed
collars and sit out there chained to a chaise
lounge.

Would it take that for us to open up our
eyes to the needs of these helpless victims
and realize that dogs are simply not happy
on a hot beach?

Susan
1975 Columbus

Comic Book Queen

Letters to the editor
To The Islander:

In all Sanibel's lovely placid wilderness, it
seems un-American in our bicentennial ve'ar
for our nature lovers to be discriminated
against unless they happen to own a §15,000
Winnebego, and fortunate enough to obtain a
reservation at the only (and I might add,
extremely discriminating} trailer park on
the island.

With half of the island in sanctuary and
conservation lands it would seem that the
U.S. Government, Conservation, and-or
private enterprise should be able to provide
a campground for those who come here to
experience those things that you islanders
can enjoy all year long.

s-A3an Shanker
St. Louis, Mo.

Gad die's
HARDWARE & MARINE SUPPLY, INC.

NOW OPEN
GEN. HARDWARE

HOUSEHOLD & GIFTS
MARINE SUPPLIES

ORIENTAL JEWELRY
FISHING TACKLE

PAINTS (Belnap)
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES

Corner of Kelly Rd & San Carlos 482-0144

To The Islander:
Here I sit on New Year's Eve, the most

celebrated of all nights in any town other
than Sanibel. Not only is there no publicized
way for a visitor to know what jubilations
are going on but upon inquiry of the only two
available cocktail lounges, I sadly found that
these were unavailable. The Sanibel Inn
informed me that in order to be jovial there,
I must pay them $20 per person for dinner
and entry. Ramada Inn was "booked."

How can anybody be jovial where there is
absolutely no place to sit and enjoy a casual
drink and welcome in the new year?

I couldn't even locate the Sanibel Rent-a-
Parfy Agency I have heard so much about

s- A miserably lonely way to begin a new
year,

Pamela Firike
Columbus, Ohio

To The Islander:
Out of the big city and into a traffic jam

the likes of which New York has never seen;
cars and trailers and trucks and campers
and cars and cars and cars. WiOi so much
space on the causeway, wouldn't it be
wonderful if Lee County, the City of Sanibel
and the Conservation Foundation could work
together in order to leave this congestion
behind and provide a public parking area
with transportation via tram or bus into
jsanibel proper?

Alfbougli the SPD are fine traffic direc-
tors, they have better things to do with their
time and your tax dollars than to play stop
and go signs at every major intersection.

Let's think realistically about some
conservation of fresh air and energy.

s-Susan Arlene Butrimovite
Columbus, Ohio

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL
Unusual Ceramic & China Painted Gifts

2902 Gulf Drive 472-1181 Tuesday thru Saturday 10-3

AST

"IT'S A STRAW WORLD"

TRAW

FASHIONABLE HAND BAGS AND HATS FROM ITALY
WOVEN FROM THE FINEST STRAW.

Pictured above are Miian handbags with matching hats.
The Last Straw

"Your Island Straw Market"
j 2242 BBriwrolte Way,Saftei 472-2154 Gifts, Paefagaf & SMpped 3:30 - 5 Mon.-Sat, »

\

Furniture • Interiors

Presents

An Armo/re by Century

This exquisite
Armoire by Century,
in antique white
with yellow trim
is the complete
"organizer".

For the bedroom or
anywhere in your
home, it's sure to add
a taste of practical
elegance.

Filled with accent
pieces, it can be
seen exclusively at
our Sanibel store.

COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL INTERIOR DESIGN

No, 1 Periwinkle Place
Periwinkle Shopping Center

PHONE 472-1327

I

' / t \ " •n x- ** n1

' / Th i s week we decided to let everyone know
y the fine person who made it possible for

Corner Drugstore to be able to serve all your
'. medicinal (well, almost alii) needs as well as

our fine brand name cos-
rmetics .....

' ~ SS

mm-

Mr. Carl
Gaffin ...

Stop in and * •'*
see him I

./

%

Island Shopping Center (4 doors from Bailey's)

Phone 472-4149 Emergency 472-3322

T . T

. • • » ! •

XTH lifTK
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A trip to the clinic Bv Carol Quiilinan

Well, the old body got to feeling so lousy
that we decided to "find out what was what
and made an appointment with Dr. Stanley
Wegryn at the Clinic. Not only was the visit
well worthwhile from the standpoint of fin-
ding out that nothing terribly serious was
wrong, but fascinating from an educational
point of view.

The Louis S. Wegryn M.D. Memorial
Clinic, named for the doctor's father (once a

Dr. Wegryn

president of the Medical Society of New
Jersey) is not oniy staffed by two surgeons,
Dr. Wegryn and Dr. Halabis and a
radiologist. Dr. Isley, and two
physiotherapist-nurses-technicians, Kathy
Sparkman and Debbie Hughes, but is full of
the most fascinating machinery.

Just to mention a few in the physiotherapy
department: a sonicator which, when ap-
plied to an ailing part of the body like a
sprain, creates heat under the skin layer by
the crossing of electric waves. For treat-
ment of arthritis there is a deep hot wax
treatment and a whirlpool bath which is an
aid in helping mend almost everything.

There is an X-ray machine and developing
room and an on-the-spot diagnosis by the
doctor. "What's all that white stuff up
there?" we asked looking in between a
bunch of ribs.

"That's part of your problem," he said. "A
little bronchitis, but come on, you need an
EKG and a blood test."

We were given over to Kathy, who ex-
tracted some blood (we were pleased to see
that it was still blue) and then escorted us to

the EKG room. "What's going to happen?"
we asked, never before having experienced
an EKG.

"First take off your clothes to the waist
lie down on the table and then I'm going to
wireyou intoCfaicago."

"What?"
Fortunately, Kathy is not one of those

impatient nurses oae so frequently comes
across who looks at you as much as to say
"That's none of your business." or "I don't
have time for silly questions." Kathy yery
patiently explained that the machine was
wired by phone into a computer in Chicago
which stores and computes heart beats.

She placed the receivers on, picked up the
phone, dialed a bunch of numbers and in a
few seconds the machine went "beep" and
after a few more seconds, the machine went
"beep" again and Kathy said "O.K." and
hung up the phone. The graphs that
emanated from the machine looked fine in
that the beats were all about the same space
apart and jumped up the graph nicely but
there was one where the beats didn't look so
strong and they were on the negative side of
the graph.

"How come that one is different?"
'•That one comes from a part of your body

that Is a storage area and they all look like
that. They look good to me,** she said.
"Come on, the doctor wants to look at these
and Chicago will send back the results in a
few minutes."

"Imagine! Being wired into Chicago' *'
While we were waiting, the doctor talked

about his practice and his research into
eyrosorgery for hemorrhoids which he has
written about for the Journal of the Medical
Society of New Jersey. The article was
published in the December 1975 issue.

The New Jersey Medical Society is having
its 210th annual meeting on June 4,1976. We
asked if he was going to read his paper. He
said that he didn't know at this time.

Cyrosurgery is the process of freezing the
hemorrhoids: a process which takes an
average time of four minutes, produces
some discomfort but for the most part allows
the patient to be up and around the nest day
or so.

The results of the EKG came back and
checked out O.K. Debbie brought in the
results of the blood test and then the doctorv
got down to the nitty-gritty of what wajjT
wrong with the old girl. We went away from "
the clinic with a couple of prescriptions after
a short and very enlightening hour in the
clinic.

1
locat

be

best riverfront
on money can buy can
xrnsht fora lot less

FABRICS

SEWING

NOTIONS YARH

MACHINE RENTALS

Hours: 10-5 Mon.-Sd.

2242B Periwinkle

Complete
Sewing Center

472-4210

money than you'd expect.
' v -

Schooner Bay, the brand new Fl. Myers
condominium community situated on
a peninsula on the mile-wide Caloosa-
hatchee, offers a priceless combination of
privacy, security, serenity and convenience.

All wrapped up in a value package
that's surprisingly low priced.

Schooner Bay's spacious 1,2 and
3-bedroom air-conditioned condominium
homes have all-electric kitchens,
top-of-the-Iine appliances and
private terraces and balconies
overlooking the water.

And,its amenity package
is enough to make your head
spin.The location in town —
on the river. With great fish-
ing, boating and deep-water
access to the Gulf. Sur-

rounded by water on three sides. And
with controlled access through a manned
gatehouse to assure total privacy.

Bike paths. Picnic areas. A heated
pool. A putting green. A boardwalk along
the water. Shuffleboard courts. A fresh-
water lake. And a neighborhood recreation
building.

What's more, boaters and tennis buffs
will be eligible to join our private

Yacht and Tennis Club, with
its all-weather courts, boat
clocks and sheltered harbor
right outside your door.

And, if you buy now,
we II even pay your first
year's dues in the Club.

Yet, all this, the amenities,
the condominium apartments
and the best waterfront

location in Ft. Myers, can be bought from
just $39,450. With guaranteed low
monthly maintenance. And no land or
recreation leases.

Come visit Schooner Bav soon.

Schooner

It's located just across the
Caloosahafchee Bridge off U.S. 41
North, within 5 minutes of downtown.
(And. while you're here, well tefl you
about our flexible floor plan program that
lets you customize your apartment to
best fit your living requirements.}

Schooner Bay. Where you'll enjoy all
the advantages of living right on the water.
Without getting in over your head.

1(100 North Key Drive
1-LMVITS. Horidn 33903 "Phone: !813> H97-1110
Model apartments open 7 days a week, 11 A.M. to sunset

New, Used or Repaired

We also take Trade-in's

ncoins

817 San Carlos Blvd.
Ft, Myers Beach

{Above Beach Tap Room)
463-2380

The Best Is After 65 Here
Shell Point Village is not a condominium, def-
initely not an ordinary retirement community.
Our concern is for your happiness, security and
spiritual well-being. Your apartment will be on
the Caloosahatchee River, with breathtaking
views. You'll enjoy sports, social and church
activities and delicious, economical meals in
our residents' dining room. Our Nursing Pavilion
is one of the finest in the country. Visit us or
Phone (813) 481 -3737 for FREE information.

. © Shell Point Village
^ I I I ^ Fort Myers, Florida 33901

Follow McGregor Blvd., abt 15 mi. so. of Fort Myers
(Rte. 867) to our sign just before the San i be I Bridge.

A Ministry of the Christian and Missionary
Alliance Foundation
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Attraction
Bok Tower, standing

majestically in a 50 acre
sanctuary at the head of a
reflection pond and

overlooking middle Florida
from its place on top of Iron
Mountain, was dedicated by
Calvin Coolidge in 1929 and
has been one of Florida's top
tourist attractions since that
time.

£::• •-,

RUCTION SflLE
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

By order of R. L. Stephenson Inc.
removed for convenience of sale to

SHERATON MOTOR INN
8900 S. TAMIAMI TRAIL

FORT MYERS, FLA. 33901
TUES.,JAN. 13, 1976

10 A.M.

Inspect ion 8:30 A . M . t i l l safe

-Urge (piantity New and Used Electric typewriters, including: IBM, Royal,

Underwood, Remington.-W office Madel and Portable Typewriters-New

Electronic Read Out and printing Calculators-Stereos and components-

Dictating Machines Check Writers-DuplicatorvCash Registers and Office

Furnishings-Self Priming Pumps-sanders-saws and electrical drills and

otherhand look. Attn:( Dealers Users-Surplus Buyers. An Exceptional

opportunity to buy at your own price. Many machines in original factory ¥:

cartons with manufacturer's guarantee. 25% Cash deposit required. Si

Balance, cash or certified check. :£
• V *""*
»J." . Milt 35 V.

•

ESCAPE TO AN ISLAND
Bayfront tract, one-third acre. North Cap-
tiva. Only $9,000.

Large homesite on bayfront, North Cap-
tiva. Only $8,500.

I nside lots from $4,000 to $12,000.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

1.1. acre tracts on Cayo Costa Island rang-
ing in price from $8,000. to $12,000.

North Captiva and Cayo Costa are NOT
incorporated. They are accessible by boat
only.

Normal, Lee County building specifications.

SANIBEL PROPERTY OWNERS SINCE 1955
975 Rabbit Road, Sanihel 33957

1813! 472-1540 or 472-1549

It's not the normal
"tourist" place like Disney
World or Cypress Gardens.
It is a sanctuary in which ail
manner of native flora and
fauna live and where one
may go to rest one's soul
from the hurly-burly of the
work-a-day world.

The brass door tells the
story of Genesis. "In the
beginning" and while
wandering around in the
gardens and listening to the
bells on the half hour, one
can be certain that there
was a "beginning" and that
beginning happened
somewhere around the
tower.

Edward Bok built the
tower to carry on the work of
Ms grandfather, who had
transformed a grim desert
island in the North Sea into a
bird sanctuary, and abide by
an injunction from his-
grandmother to her children
and g randch i ld ren ;
"Wherever your lives may
be cast, make you the world
a bit better or more
beautiful because you have
lived in it."

Would that the injuction
alwavs be so for all of us.

Marilynn Barry,

Arthur Corace

and

Judith Kennedy

looking

sneaky In "The

Haunted Theater"

one third of the Pirate Playhouses "Three for Tonight."

4I COASTAL
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
FORT MYERS, FLORIDA

SPECIALIST IN
Island & Waterfront Homes

BUILD THE WAY YOU WANT!
* Base Home to Turn Key

* WoodorC.B.S.
* Elevated or on the Ground

* Fully Engineered

* Sold through local specialist only

* Inquire about our "Builders' Plan"
to save additional dollars

Sanibei

Captiva
Ft. Myers Beach

Phone 472-2141

Open Mon, thru Sat.

Specimen Shells
Florida & WORLD Wide

1OI7 Periwinkle Way
Rfsoflt

2422 Periwinkle Way

Thomas Clifford
Custom Shell Caninefcs

472-HZf

Polynesian
Style

Tiki Huts
Thatched

Roofs

Phone 472-2352
J 6 & Coconut
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SALE Kelly $ Garden SALE

Center

A visit with the Fern Lady

CROWN OF THORNS
Reg. $2.50 NOW $L79

POiNSETTiAS NOW ON SALE
A&WBULBRD. - 481-8703

sooseooc

939i5oo

GROOMING
&

BOARDING 332-2515
TWO

HANDY LOCATIONS
TO SERVE YOU BETTER

I860 COMMERCIAL DR.
FT. MYERS

(BOARDING & GROOAAJNG)

2051 M C G R E G O R
FT. MYERS

(GROOMING ONLY)

f

Gait Peak

Gail Peak, the fern lady, holds forth
among her hundreds of varieties of feras in a
homemade plastic greenhouse off of SR 80.
back from the highway far enough for the
casual fern seeker to feel a fait lost before
coming upon the building. However, once
inside the greenhouse, the trip is well worth
the search.

The warm moist fragrance of the good
earth, in all manner of pots -giving forth
ferns from the most minute leaf to leaves as
large as elephant ears fascinate the most
inexperienced plant buyer.

The fern lady herself, a quiet spoken

beautiful, ierny pond

English lady, can tell all about every fern,
how it grows, its generic name, what to feed
each and how to propagate and although we
didn't ask, probably how to talk to the
plants.

A visit to the fern lady is a memorable
occasion.

Six Lakes
is for
good golfers,
average golfers,
bad golfers
and non-golfers.

Nowhere is n written lhat
jus! because >i>ti live in ;i eoumr> club
community, you have to play LUIH. Weil,
average or ;ji all. And if you don't play, you
shouldn't hast- to pa>.

At Six Lakes Country Club community.
we've pro\ ided a few other things besides an
IX-hoie executive golf course.

A plush, spacious clubhouse, for exam])
Where you can drop in lor a game of cards, a ga
<if billiards, a sauna or a party.

Outside, you can dip in the pool, tan on t
sundecU. whirl in the whirlpool. Youcanoutstri|
on the shul'ilcboard courts. Then team up for do I
the tennis courts.

You can have a lot of fun at Six Lakes »•
beins a member of the Golf Club. Or paying l'o

If you do play golf, there are those 18 bi i i ' i
holes. And ihc putting green, to improve your i" i
And your first year's membership in the Golf C1 il
is free.

See Six Lakes today. It's complete eounii
club iiving. reasonably priced. Carpeted and
furnished mobile home, patio, landscaping,
carport, country club and golf for as little
as Si2.500.

4066 Littleton Road [}h mile south
I SI IIF t I I V\L t f

I S 1) \ 1 1- t M FI 1
Ph

FREE INSTRUCTIONS

PLAQUES & THINGS
VILLA SANTINi PLAZA

FT. MYERS BEACH
1324CAPE CORAL PKWY.

CAPE CORAL

PAINT AND DECORATE

FOR

FUN OR PROFIT

REGISTER FOR FREE PLAQUE EVERY WEEK!

PALMETTO FEDERAL offers the

HIGHEST INTEREST RATES
ON SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

allowable by Federal Regulations
one year

s 1,000
fl minimum

30 month
s 1,000

minimum

year
$ 1,000

0 minimum

six year
$5,000

r0 minimum

f Palmetto
Federal

Sav ings and Loan Association
FEDERAL REGULATIONS IMPOSE A SUBSTANTIAL PENALTY

ON EARLY WITHDRAWAL OF CERTIFICATE!
8800 SOUTH TAMIAMI TRAIL - FORT MYERS - 939-0221

other offices in Palmetto, Bradenton, Cortez Plaza East
Ellenton, Anna Maria Island
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With o pinch of salt ..py
Well, the holiday season is over, the traffic

is cleared up (by comparison at least) and
we're sort of breathing a sigh of relief.
Before we get down to serious business, here
are a few post-holiday cooking hints.

To make absolutely sure your turkey
dressing is moist and doesn't compact into a
hard mush, add a can of drained bamboo
shoots. It really works.

A suggestion of what to do with your left
over holiday ham—make sandwiches. (I
simply REFUSED to chop anything else
up).

If you were the lucky recipient of a crock
pot for Christmas, BELIEVE 'EM when
they say be careful with spices and
seasonings. Wow! And while on that subject
(crock pots) we do not advocate substituting
Cold Duck for burgandy in the Coq au vin
reeipe, and while they do not say to remove
the browned salt pork and-or bacon which
vou render to get fat to brown the chicken in,
|?e'd advise you to do so. If you don't have a
crock pot, forget this paragraph.

In a discussion with a lovely lady named
Dorothy, who happens to be the bookkeeper,
she mentioned a recipe for chicken which
sounded scrumptious, which involved cream
cheese, Pepperidge Farm corn bread
stuffing, cream of chicken soup and sherry
and some other goodies. All fired up for a
cooking jag, we rushed home (where we
normally arrive around midnight, which is
after all the stores are closed) to try it out,
only to find out we didn't have hardly any of
the ingredients except the chicken.

So, we started substituting. I don't know
what kind of a shopper you or your spouse
are, but mine is the kind who not only buys
smoked oysters and miniature corn on the
cob, but if he's tasted and liked one kind of
hamburger helper, he'll go out and buy
every variety there is, which means we end
up with a lot of odd things on our kitchen
shelves. (I finally gave all the hamburger
helper away to a hungry family of five after
finding out that one box made four nights of

eating the same thing in «jr house, which is
a bit much for prime rib., let alone ham-
burger helper«.

Anyhow. I fomid a small box of Chung
King fried rice with seasonings, which I
fried up according to direetioiB on the bos
and added s since they were there) a bunch
of green onions, peeled and chopped (about a
half cup, I suppose) and three quarters of a
teaspoon of curry powder. Not having any
cream cheese to put on the-chicken, Ttook
the chicken (two quarters—cut off the wings
and cut each brest inhalf, ending up with six
pieces) and shook "em ia chicken shake and
bake and browned them on top of the stove
so they'd look pretty and then put some
mayonnaise on the top pieces of the
chicken).

SI had previously sprayed a casserole with
some of that non-stick fat substitute and
poured the fried rice and chopped scallions
on the bottom). Then I very carefully placed
the chicken in the casserole, mayo side up,
so that the pieces covered up practically all
of the rice. (This is to insure a "Trickle
down" effect of flavors and keeps the bottom
from gettingsoggy).

Not having any cream of chicken soup, but

having oae can of golden mushroom and one
can of cream of eelery, I opened them up,
mixed them together and sort of gently
spooned them on top of the chicken.

I then farad a half Ml bottie of dried
mushroom pieces and figured, why not? So I
sprinkled them over the soup. Then, not
having any sherry, I used three quarters of a
can of pink chablis and a quarter can of
vermouth (obviously, I ran out of pink
chablis) and poured that gently over the
whole thing. Next, I covered the casserole,
popped it in a 325-degree oven for an hour
and a half and prayed a lot.

The prayers evidently worked, since not
only my husband, but a couple of friends who
drop in at unexpected times to borrow a book
or something, all enjoyed it very much—and
even Elizabeth, who, at 13 Is quite particular
about some of the things cooked up around
our house, gave it her stamp of approval.

One of these days, we'll get all the
ingredients for Dorothy's original recipe,
which we will then share with you.

Hope your holidays were happy—and, if
you have any recipes you'd like to share,
seed them along. Weil print them as is,
after we try them out Happy happies to all!

Islander classified advertising
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Sanibel Arms
West, Gulf and Tennis
condominium. Spacious 2
bedroom, 2 bath apt. Large

_£creened porch with beau-
tiful gulf view. Decorator
furnished with many ex-
tras. Will show at-your con-
venience. THE KNUDSEN
COMPANY, Realtor. 440
San Carlos Blvd., Fort
Myers Beach. 463-9652,
after hours, 472-2385.

REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT

FOR RENT
Woodbridge Apartments -
Efficiencies and One Bed-
room Units. Centrally locat-
ed just oH Periwinkle Way.
$170 and $195 plus electrici-
ty, furnished. NO children.
NO pets. Another develop-
ment served by Executive
Services, Inc. Realtor. Call

472-4195

FOR SALE

Two Lots on private
road on Sanibel. Only
700 ft . f rom Gulf wi th ac-
cess to beach via per-
manent easement. Lot
1: 90 X 120ft. Lot 2: Til X
110 f t . Buy one or both.
318,000 per lot. Cal! 472-
2621.

FOR SALE: 2 bedrooms,
2 baths or 1 bedroom and 1
bath and efficiency apart-
.rneaf, furnished home on
pilings built 1974, value
$45,000, sell $37,500 with
terms, consider as part
down payment in trade,
new auto, commercial lot
or ? Call 995-4269 or 995-
5481, ext. 34.

WOODEN DOCKS
repaired or built to order.i

^ year free guarantee.'
FAIso have barge to trans-
port any material. Excel-\

j lent reference furnished.:
Call 694-0980.

FOR RENT: Home on San-
ibel, completely furnished,
2 bedroom, 2 bath Michigan
Home for two people. No
pets. Available Oct. 18 for
5-6 months rental. Central
air, color T.V. Private
eievated sundeck, dock on
canal. Monthly S450. plus
util it ies. 472-2267.

FOR RENT: Completely
furnished apt. available
for season or yearly. Call
Lou Niper, 995-5481 ext. 34.

HOUSE FOR RENT: Pri-
vately constructed, 1975 on
lagoon, bordering incom-
parable Ding Darling Wil-
derness Sanctuary. Se-
cluded bird observation
decks. Sky-lighted interior.
Now available. Original
rental. S500.00 weekly also
season/annual lease. 4

• bedroom, 4 bath, 2 levels.
Furnished. No pets. (813)
472-4413 or (312) 943-4446.
P.O. Box 305 Sanibel, FIs.

See
TOM LANTERMAN

or
AL LAPPA

for new or used cars or trucks
for any budget

-WILL DELIVER -

SAM GALLOWAY FORD
Fort Myers, Florida 936-2193

TOWN HOUSE FOR RENT
2 bedroom, 2 bath, furn-
ished, pool, dock. Call 305-
921 -2935 or 305-921 -1879.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMO-
US, open meeting, St.
Michael's & All Angels
Church, Periwinkle Way,
Friday nights, 8 p.m. For
information call 332-1300-

MERCHANDISE WANTED.
Oriental rugs, any size,
any condition. Paying top
dollar. (D-774-5194, Naples.

SERVICES

REMO (»P) GABACCfA
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

LICENSED-INSURED-SONDED
CAPTIVA 472-2518

FIOR1DUS
LANDSCAPING DESIGN

MAINTENANCE
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

481-2619 481-7323
481-6673

LOCKSMITH
Master Keying '
Locks Opened

DeadboSfs Installed
463-2752

Licensed & Bonded

WINDOW WASHING DONE
RESIDENTIAL &

COMMERCIAL
481-7679

WANTED: Used Outboard
Motor — Johnson or Evin-
rude, 20 HP or 25 HP witti
cable controls and electric
start wiring. Contact Blind
Pass Marina (Mr. Johnson)
472-1020.

Custom Framing
done on premises

island Arts
1554 Periwinkle Way

472-2893

WANTED: Experienced
salespersons needed. Ful l
or part-time. 472-1198.

if
you don't want
blow your own

horn ---
Islander classified

do it for you!.

BEAUTIFUL LOCATION
on Sanibel River. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
on approximately 3A acre . . . heavily
wooded. Realistically Priced Under
$60,000.

Wyman B. Atkins, Jr., Realtor

Reg. Real Estate Broker
1473 Periwinkle Way 813-472-2194 or evenings 472-2901

WANTED: CON-
DOMINIUMS & COM-
MERCIAL LAWN MAIN-
TENANCE ACCOUNTS. We
do it all-Call "ALL
MAINTENANCE COM-
PANY"

542-4989

Real Estate
SALESMAN

—WANTED—
E x p e r i e n c e In
Construction and sale of
new homes.

SURF REALTY

FOR SALE: Like new
twin bedroom set and
dresser, Florida styled,
mattress & springs includ-
ed, in addition, 400 power
teiescopei Now - $80. Two
coieman lanterns S25. each,
good condition. One tape
recorder $35. Estero Island
Beach C!ub. 463-2275.

472-
REALTOR

MISC. FOR SALE

FOR SALE - Olds. 98 Con-
vertible 1962, full power.
472-2826.

FIBERGLASS,
RESINS,

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, MATS, ETC.
EPOXY PAINTS,

OVER 100
DIFFERENT ITEMS

Suncoast Fiberglass
2880 Palm Beach Blvd.

Ft. Myers 334-6127

10% Discount

HAVE IT YOUR WAY
The Gulf of Mexico on one side and Pine
Island Sound on the other. Gulf to Sound -
nearly 1 acre of seclusion on beautiful Up-
per Captiva Island. Priced to move qufckly.

Pmsci'lla
Realty. Inc

A generation plus of islands experience.

MAIN OFFICE
P.O. Box 57

Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island
472-1511

BRANCH OFFICE.
Causeway Road 472-412!

Don? miss
fheboo?

&iii>scribe now to the Sanibel-Captiva Islander -
the original little paper that gets around!

•
NAME.

$5.00 Check enclosed for year's subscription

•
ADDRESS

Bill Me
CITY & STATE

Mail this coupon to the ISLANDER, P.O. Box 3, Sanibei, FL do937
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Col. Herrmann
and friend
The leaping Lipizzan

Stallions of Austria will once
again give a thrilling per-
formance in Fort Myers this
Sunday at 2 p.m. in the
Edison Stadium.
. .Professor Otto Herrmann
{who, with a little help from
Gen. Patton and the Third
Army) smuggled the rare
breed out of Austria at the
end of World War II, will
star with the beautiful white
horses.
..Originally trained to
frighten an attacking
calvery foe to death with
their leaps, the stallions
take years to learn their
famous "dance" and "airs
above the ground."

WE HAVE MORE SEA TREASURES

THAN "NEPTUNE" KING OF THE

SEAhorses

Sea Horse Shop
at the Lighthouse End of Sanihel

Daily 9 to 5:30 - Sunday 12 to 5:30

Welcome to
Sanibel & Captiva,

our Beautiful Islands!

While you are here, a visit to

our offices will inform you

about homes and homesites,

condominiums, acreage, Gulf

and Bay frontage and businesses.

Or, write for island information:

PRI'SCIHO Uluuphy
Realty, Inc.

BEAUOR*
Priscilla A. Murphy, Chairman

Stanley E. Johnson, Jr , President

M«in Office: P.O. Box 57
Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island 472-1511

Brmneh Office; Causeway Road 472-4121 ;

Now that the holidays are past,
We'll ail be able to relax at last.

But wait a minute, this door needs fixing,
And over there cement needs mixing.

On this side the screen's pulled out,
Will someone please fix my rain spout?

And when you stop to look around
All the tools you..will need are easily found -

At Bailey's General Store
by Jackie O.

BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
in Island Shopping Center, corner of Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Roads

S e r v i n g S a n i b e l & C o p t i v a I s l a n d s s i n c e 1 8 9 9

SANIBEL PACKING COMPANY .
W E S T E R N U N I O N - W I N E i C O L D BEER - F I L M D E V E I O P I N G S E R V I C E

We Are Open 52 Weeks A Year To Serve You
Monday -Thursday 8 ajn. to 6 p.m. Friday & Saturday 8 a.m. to 8 pjn. Sunday 9 a,m. to 6 p.m. J


